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Maeda! at Macum; Rain Mars
Occasion Chanee of Name.
VOL.-st. NO. 7
-THE 11E-UNION 
lof properly. -Selenging tit_ -tier
late husband, John C. Latham.
Summons have not yet .been
served but will be at an early
date. .4 set for
trial at the regular term - of the
- federal court at Owensboro Mon-
day of-this-week hut-Wat-
- tinued.-- -- •
Macon. Maylt.--- 5-.-P.-Nortleet,
of Memphis, was elected corn-
-mender in chief of the Sons of
Confederate Veterans, to. which
_ name tht organisation changed
today.-
Rain-fell-all:lay. The -parade
- -t_lytirriiiii1z-1Erifft:1_. Trak._ plare
Thursday. A seven year old
Nakfrand-grumisoir-of -Gen:
B.._ Forreat..  inn 
--Tun i form, -via be mounted onthe 
to,bi;Itt thern van of
Forrest's mentitider the corn-
man,- Ky. ..
GENERAL inumG TO OTER.
whkh half it-centkItie ago set the
N, -are:example-of- valor
gejf, . sacrifice, answered roll-
calller-e In the muster ofPeace
- -ted Confederate Veteran -
Orennirations of sons and
ral alliliated
thdyglire Hem'
hut the crowd cheered, as, with
burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellow!" e -shout-
ed, "this len's rnica Salvo
I held, has ev at for
burns," _Righ also for
Weak-ewes. pimples, Gamow
cuts, sprains, bruises. • Surest
pile rum. It subdues intlamma-
Card el rooks.
. my desire te-e---e-i-eree-seeeuefiost' as hot of entflcknt liiii-icu Tic reports of a wrindeffutirew7elarea-iaraft,: Wieion tin Knox-
to reach fr-orn -the neareAt fire ; de; livery_ that is believed will-.1h-ad-fdrfeited all  claims on thethanks to the *good neighbors plug .to the -factory: I vast ly benefit the people. Ramon ftiture franchise of a- ehristianand friends who were so kind .
111111,111111ftlIAI RN .1 WI IMUL144101  -
• • • an sober nation." Wileon'aex-building T ttetrehan 
_  -
Teiiii.-,Aay 3. Fire of
unknown origin early Thursday
morning destroyed the large -
bares rehandling house, stoma
room and cooper shop of
Ezell & Co., on 'the Mouth -of
Sand_y_ road, jut titit of the city.
- The. blase. was first .saan
at 1:30 o'clock from west Paris
from whence the alarm was
  in-omit-had gained
Permitted to live inour midst.
ved. that we deeply
mourn our loss, and humbly bow
to the will of Him who doeth all
nee wo
le-solved that we 1110471f. Apr




them to God who is able to kee
them until reunited in -6aven.
ftesolved. that a eon of these
11.40 111111-Ifelejlet
•
Stave Hurt visited Ski.- 0. E.
Williams this week.
W. A. Ray and wife went to
Murray this week.
Metho4141 Would Abolish Law Against Fishingwerms and fish hooks
ere sure ring a a , me.Duel" and the P'es""
--ass
 There will be lots of cornReject Infant Dassation
planted this week_ If It &aft
- rain.
 Grandma Ray visited-flaw--
May 3;--liath°- Ray this week:dist Ministers appear equally' di- R. .8. Rogers is so busy plow._
vided on-the college at -•hishaW'Ing:he hardly CAS to eat....hirecommendation that the law s,rej. looking lean
resolutions be sent to husband, -
against dameingeend tbastleir°*•_No. 40 overalls on, but I guess
brothers and stater .-and OWN
I ing be abolished.- The bishope be will go through all right now -say itia_obiOleteLhientii.h.  fish andiron.h.. go mill
inenibentrioleteitil-Well, by the-mgy;-1--forgot LeAdopting the resolution des has some guineas, why of courseflouncing Secretary of Agricul- . •na will get...through all right--he
- Lark of water rendered futil




committee-. t-araltiral" for aqc•ePting the will have two eggs eknyray forItenoram cliairmensleiu Of the bneakfaat._ sap Helot_ -
Porto Rico's New Warder lirewera._ congress; -at -Chicago,
all elfortssfdi re-fighters, a* tile_ Fu_LM far- awav _roest-0 Iticr.hin °cipher,: the con fereece de- - Notice. •
All parties holding debts and
demands against the estate of
of my dearhushand, aralkto 4 ;an amoont estirn.ited 1'50,000 d-:,ing;splendid stork here. It re-,s because he was- interested,
paunch:, anti utiteen_Amwstrend,-;•evr-Cm-nitinuritto the end. May God's richest .1
thousand visitors were here at
the start and more were arriv-
-- ing-on-dezens-of--speeini---trains.
The convention was called to
order by.General Jehn W. Mad-
dox, of Rome, Ga. This *as
' ----131aittlleifiste tIn
Roland Ellis delivered the ad-
--dresa of weleome to the Sons of
Veterans. Response was ' made
by Lieut.I,Gen. C. Irvine Walker,
Commander-in-chief. The con-
ven ion adjoUrti 1 o c oe
The [election of officers w'
take place Thursday morning.-
There isla warm contest on for
Commander-in-ch 1 e f between
Gen. Walker, of Charleston, S.
C., and Gen. Bennett H. Young.
of Louisville. Gen. Van Zant,
of Texas, also will be nomina-
ted.
The attendance of Sons of
- Veterans is the 'largest every,
known at a reunion.
A Great &Min Falls
its foundation











be taken • tone
regulate liver, kid
els. Pleasant. easy, safe and
only 25 cents at Dale & Stubble-
field.
Death lieu Bochum&
• On Wednesday night of last
week at 10 o'clock. after a, few. .
trial will ...convince you of theirfound in A. L.inatilikiss-iiiiii for any stiniiiiili, but sLar haveliver or kidney_ trouble-rIce spenees.
50 cents at Dale & Stubblefield. tice before
Wool Cardin: in the co
collection.- W. F. Petterson, Ad- shop work are noti
ministrator A. L. Barber, dee'd. must.come forw at the earli- damned. ...f. „calmer Fertilizais , est date possibl d niake settle-1
Tee- fueerat of W. J. Geurin.
ceived or de-I __We have received a car of the 
Please -give this matter attention
.
th Mondays. as I must have the .iponey due •_
veret brief illness, was conduc-
yours truly,' those •arties who for liork.--t--0. T. Weather- 
ited by-Rev. Henson and Castle-
• after whiehethe -burial
, famous "Calumet" Fertizers and
I will be Merray every
fourth Monday ving wool
for Cardin and ivenng ment either by cash or-good note. s whodied last Thursday 'after arolls. No
livered bet
.1. E. Eastwood. will pie cap as- -
ble for thecos INTO DITCH VVe want ev
this tineTire, Oki Sol!Aiees oat! Train Crew ore DNA
Score ate *met
• 
tiliz a trial this 1 •, casion was present. Judge Pit- — 
10.tams* •Plaints Le•slieg Fine sod Oullools• ha 1 . SAO Hofishoois Sofill By Asseciatie• tad C.meets e‘ y require- Gocol rlael.og is Favor-able. ' tersion end all the magistrates Wool. Signed for Delivery.' inent- for both corn an tobacco 1
Eight persons were killed when '"Il eai.th eters in all Fections cf the_eoun-1-Call on us and let -*as
tell You about it.- .-L.- A. Curd_&  h t - - --- b withi and Attorney Erwin assisted- in ing, of the 'Planters' Protectivethe first sectionSf the Confeel- • try have ieen _ eery busy  the burial--and acted ae
: bearers., Mr. Geurin- was -a estaignti%e:s Ozif contractthe  Reg




leaving 'here early -today and , . 'kaki.... . ....., .• in fact that they have been able . ular citizen, a good. nei hbo -. g r
„..
le Tobacco Company Mondayloaded with veterans enroute to: . '
the reunion at Macon; tienrgia, ,. Iteeoluients of the M. E. Sur.- 'Awing. Owing to the face that death was a distinct loss to the - of 5,000 hogshe-ads of tobacteese___7
ee__ an, is not excelled by any ma i New Orleans. Ala., May
Tearing- his- shirt from tis 'are tieing made for quarters to' trial will convince you of 'tI ' s of the clause on infant damns-- - ilblesps Assigned.o gges a rain. . I mer i I 50c and $1.00. Treat hot=
and saved it from a wrecks, buts By the burning-te the factory , tie free. Guaranteed by Dale & ,
;eon Whieb bate-formed-a part of
the catechism or church doctrine Nashville, Terin., May 3:-1 about fourtyppeople are thrown Stubblefield,
and the loss
H. T. Alstati, Raleig N. C., , at its last session_ paesed a TC80` Methodist Bishop, John C. Kilgoonce eireve ted  --..' - ' e_e_j_ution striking eateelte clause re-ewasnssigned to preside over theEleettie- frit as in___.;  tifin ivery restecta heavy ooe
k with: out of employment._
Memphis conference. ele,Rrowterrible7p-fiat if I -begin te -Intirlrime or the aief indulP"'' 
Iative to infanteemnation but
before t e &trine -could actual- vine. Tenn, Nov. 6, with J. H.The election of school trustees
ach, head, and kidneys were
stom-i Cries- or Paris.
Notice te NW... 
last Thursday arcetiliedeleut little . FY-
result a very , calendar- it was necessary to re-, ference at Morganfiekl Sept. 25.
use them," he rites, be stricken -from the church McCoy over the Louisville con-
all badly affected and my liver !interest and as a
zed were lost_in - the-Able vouglisblessings be iltrOWn around them' 4•1•a4:-.1."..̀  - '
it---dyjnieepilleeeetriee----they 14-
- • , __The 0.if .mated_loasis. liteween- chezt anteer eth an-iii-T%-vit; teted • - • e said es either I, note or
dicine will yet 
'most important matter-it to come
accou must come eft)
' sue WI t CRY p " "vmg euranee of Seel thee .All of thie!heee•thi. 
e advice. We
, _ . season's 1,Riraa:..e _by • tf e Rime' 
_e before the Nasle,•ille prefibeteryfriends iA my- pnlYer.-Lotrisie - I 
- -
for pay-
ee ug tee .
e-aleeettee•eri-aeelinsulting fine frivolette.''
st- 11<ose. Ibiet-ei.r a re colt! in his _alleemil when they coine•to iiress ' -
0' For-Throat- and _elite Presbyterian-chureleThuriy-aamee--11"Pril--15the-1912' -•Flegged-Traia With Skirt beenedelivered. Arrangements long tmu itlias no equal.
,Porto
A diry afternoon was the rejection W. T. Steel, Adms. 4-t
AtiecoL_Eleetric Bitters made to parties, whose -postotfice could  tad to succeed R. T. Wetts esteem°
• polled. Cluff , fer . it W. the presbyteries     
throaghout the denomination for
re definite action. When the
The Kentucky conference will -114.11t vote wuWas -i-n- had cullgiquil• but fuur I have written personal letters Hood and J. B. Hay • were elec- be held at Danville Sept. 4.
amble Letts. me feel like a new man." A be ascertained: whose notes 1 Q. T. Hale, whose terms ex,„, matter wee brought before the ,
Nashville presbytery Aursday 
.
Please Pay Up. 
afternoon the presbytery con- Messrs. Bishop & Hall. Mrs.
matters 
cureed with the assembly, and Sennie Chance, Dr. Baine, Mr.
' -striking -out t J. W- Erwin. Mr. Irvane Jones.tting %
for judgment and All persons indebted to me for the doeffin-e- that ehildren---witoe Mrs:-K---k-Mcheynold% -Mr.
that they died unbaptized in infancy were Earl Miller, Etnel Rorie, Mr.
Joe Skinney, Miss Clara Scar-
brougn, (col) Mr., J., C. White-
head. (2)-A. Downs Postmaster.oitt -hGisil:e.ertsipnLot
- N. several
days week uisville
transactingbusiness(or theorderford. Almo,•liy.y as poem- • took place in the Skinner grave Kentucky Tobacco Works.
armee to give - - I ever gathered for a similar ef






of the: coenty, together with
.ke Durin-gebe 14a.st week the Mee Sheriff Jordan, Clerk Falwell General Manager Felix G. tw-
do • very, "Pleh work this 'and a splendid official and his. night for the sale and delivery
%vas wrecked near .Abuchie. dav Scheel, South, •Beihel, Kyr; thegeound has been very wet' community and county.
upon the death.- of Mrs. -Nem 
le to the present time,. it has1Of the eight TelleA three Were' u_e_
veterans and twelve others were liek, ;been impossible for the farmers _ 
 
• Farmer & Cm Sales.. •
, Mrs. Merieeth Wilion died nea
Buchanan at-the age of 76 years.
She waseformerle Thas Mary.
• Swor. She was the • mother -of
- three. childrenie•Mes. Tannie
Talley, Mrs. 1. C.• Burton and
trucTui-nfin
as derailed 'On a- trestel awl
es,rrii* five coaches into "the
ditch with it. The engineer
ancl--.--4ki'man are among four
einbers of • Lireeeteain s, grew
killed. A man supNsed 
-George-Reid,"
She leaves one • brether.. G._W.-.foreman also lost his lift',
., • Swor, of Owen Hill and four si ;
ter. Mrs. Rebecea Jackson, 'of
Paris, and Mesdames, -Celine
Summers, Tennie Walton and
-
The deceit-seri was a gofer- Pu 7
man, a consistent member of stores
-the Christian church, having' amistiaa Church.
• --tee membership, with the - 13100ftt
_feliver congregation. Preaching beth morning and to her Christian activities among .the effect that the tobacco plants •I - • Well I ishould say se, the far- purahased.Funeral last Thursday after- evening. •
ereas as 0 OUT
of plowing, but during the pastHeavenly Father to remove
midstfrom our   beloved • week. they have been turning
ter and friend, Nur* Hale. ha tthe grpund as rapidly pout,w
after a short illness tleparted *Me'. " 
. I
this life on -the 2Stli day nif While the wheat- crop was
the 1911 crop. The prices-agreed '
upon for the different grades
' were highly satisfactory to Mr.
• • •
E. C. armee & `eAssoe ficia's. While the average price tion Prizers, sold the past' weele on the diffefiet eraded could notninety hhds. tobacco at
lowing prices:
1 hhd af at _.$14.
leaf t 3.50; 4
•.• inter an.1 by the spring Romig, $13.00: 4 hhi
- Ilt ts' stated now that a great hhels leaf at
at $11.50; 1-.One way to rel' •e %abitual arster Hale thee-Slue:Jai school . porno of it is looking far bet-n • 5 hhds aconsti on is take regelarlyS of Bethel, Ky., his-lost a devo-i ter than the farmers had dared 00: 
•
3
a mild la. e. Doan's Reg-,'ted and useful member. , i hope it could and they say the
Wats are ended•for thisl Whereas the hus n - out ook is More assurin now
at ell- _ emerge ts-edlaithful wife; The theft at any- time .during thet • -brothew., sister and neighbors a spring.
neon at Bethel, near Buchanan. m •
true friend. _ I _Reperts from all part-Sol this
We wish to giveourteatineiny and adjoining counties are to
fine an that mere are hustl F. M. "Jordan of Browns
UP, She was eiliet and unas- are lootenne very
°ming sermon._ "How are awning, but ever on, the alert the ;rook for a good planting Since the first of _May the sun
f°-- be -ascertained, we understand
;:that they agreed to pay 1_15 foro nulls the best grades of their kind of _s leaf at totted-co - Sprintifield Noris. -at S12:50;
00; 1-3 Mule leaf • --The-Murray Millinery parlors,Y
leaf at e+11,00:- under e management Of Miss
has at 510.- Ruth Hu phreye, -just in re-
hhds at • ceipt of an. her •ge shipment
' of new and • ble geode.
from Nas _ lie w the 
, 
pur-
chase' - made, ladies of
e, , • t ity nod county invited
to c and see the new things
Mr. Jordan it tie father of Char- Eveain • • church, and for humanity ' I. It is also stilted' by; the far- haa'l*en, "uring • uut
1-1• °11.. '..-°7"e'-• the .of her fife. She pos- 'mem that there will bean:shun; ifrd dmng. the- gi"j"4 " lee JoRan. the 'sheriff of Cel-
t( en • tr.f.:,rt.! . Calloway 'citizens ' 
All are, invited all _ emit "seed 'filt14-11tHreaTIttd lovely dime of- fruit -014 year„-with can PI"-* - - - - who • is making -one of
trtlitt chfirncter, and ri!! .he eeeeetion emeeeereeleeh eeed: Johnson hits done -edeeted , the bests, sheriffs that county
, ., "The I.,edg6r learns seNen.
. hitive been made ilefendante Art :ev.el;-:1 
 servce 
"f thus' •'FthtiriCh.." tly misimi. • • • - • are said' to haVelieen...all.:bligh- his Irish -P")tataes• • - '-eYeehitd.' M. Jordan is Well• tee-seek-of 'Mee. Eteie Resolved, Aie 4k. ted ey the intense eteet.: faCt talljans and. .ttiiiil,y;.;640*.4 ,sad,
• tr
night rYer:. f,,r the ,leetru •tion Scireaderi !rev *Ire ot:triet.
-1,6717,:••••
' to sail rtenlias a relief ably tor lan ei 91.6 -4--"“Wl•tievet• -ow#4 ft-1~ot' 
Eaterencopep,
i him
Wilmot% (Met. of the WWII' eno-e-,e _ice sailed at S:4-0-oh-lech in the Weal
19"d" oiw -alts*--4"rettle"4-Frallei* -the hen.- t'• 4N r•olIN 7 11•11_ht .1 !. .•--iiriClrfirerieftill5?.Ntx gale.
At a French, cabinet meeting Gen.
Lyaeter. one of the mcst capable and
4 Don't make ehipwreell velour teeth what 
mune Wire:held Tea tan ewe -pas ei
Indlgestios
No Blight There.
First Editor-I see that there is a
chestnut tree blight.
Second Editor--Don't worry: we are
getting chestnuts by Wen' meth
'TRAMPLE UPON OUR FLAG it 'woman's toditisollt to boa 81.
Depends on IL S. Cotton.
Lotideti.--- leosaia will have to depeed
on the thiited States fhr her cotton, AS
heretofore, acionliag to a rvpott oith•-
emitted by the nuf.sian mil.;•=lrr of agt-i-
cultiire,' oiled Nee, ju;t eel ten. trete
1171 •• - • Central A.ia.
Beers of the...army. w t•t• trt, .1 as the fort." fought tc't 1,̀ C -110,111% asainfi• !_
• • Same Remnant- et lag.
1..•.i 11\:•,.'- I, the nag that was unfurli above the
Montgomery, Ala.-.t *ilk, '-tar from'
battle in-which the police and military , .s. ; ,satolha .ahnota eeto r.at the same -time rooel_titopular
thenth genera. r of Met-he-O. hhe des_peradoes.
I firat company efeConfedear troopiresr
ganued in Montgomery will be placid is
the depsrtment ed archives and history,
anietticei
from A. 111. DMA. .1.1vuty war-
Ow of game ail fish or mi.:1,14,m *a-
wl...tag that he :hi. the star amino his
colieetion et tied War trophiee see that
he e'llf-pehrit hit either in htre-ew
state. Pre'Adeut-reniter Will thank torm
fee the -tar, and. itewill .be brought to
Montgomery at enew
. -With the dettgateefrom the Bay ; is andr•strreaft 10 1* thatatestles perephe„4-. hamm.d
- State _elivided equalle between Prihii- of the. gONexnuitent .file a suit in *c. ,
dent '.Tift .end Col. Theodore Roosa ;equity for the dissolution of the Int( r- „ .
welt an
ingitreonteet-theeeleetion of the eight ;
delegates at large. word 1VZS ived
c from. Oyster Bay that th I Repose. It ;
. had ciaccile4--the delegates M large.
tie the pro-el-lent-
• -Tba4diMuClew.....of the Titanic's yin
tinnstaken from the bread eaters of.
the Atiaaticareaehed port a •
Ph S. One hune'red 'and etsteen
this of the disaster niched up Ili the
Mackay Fleneett- On her death cruitie
• .e,a-te ber:::: et. shn, • ttat• rOus'h !.. s • " 7". "•••:, - 77
The senete eel the •Ilitieticerk 'Thu ith 
• .
The New- - ampshire7-RepublIcau nonhthttithtWIle r- naoh...ttlii-ehirdrest -tor-r--,r, L. K.iiiiii-ka eiTI- Ti. -.11111rt , me: Trine can-reeult in nothing loots than in-
.ecoaxentIon--eleetehejele -tohtes---:;theEifirriderlood, at least on the int- Ne4thi.111 ..1p.: 2 calcidable puttering from hunger, es
Chicago convention favoring the re- 
' ore and ditorems" - -
--nomination of Preiddent Taft, and in 
Pensions For Confederate Veterals.
•--structed them to vote for Ida until
released. W.y.hilieton.- -Repre.entat ire R. Y. flUevThom:14..11%. in an interview ....° . rom
tial ballot. .
The house sided the national goodroads movement by passing a provi-sion in the postoffice appropriationPresident Taft signed the Percy res- bill Which would grant _ a subsidy to his wallower... teelution placing $1,50(..04Mi immediate- all high waya_ used Ine-the. runt free lihh • .-delixery-mail sets-Ice.
ly at the clisposi!lon or the Mississippi
rivet *Men for re eine); and
strengthening the levees within the
commission's jurisdiction.
A story current in New York pur-
porting to come from a member of the
ffimily, is that Co! John Jacob
Astor's estate is ..v•orth etiont
1175,000.N10:with $50,000,460..as an out-
bide limit_ _
Jules Vedrines. the :nest famous and
most popular aviator of_ France, .was
fatally injured as a result of a' fall
mOnoplane at St."Dettle."a
 -suburb of Parts.. while tieing from
Douai. in the department of the Nord,
• to Madrid.
-TWO th-oidied
Iva's crusaders in Zma City were-at-
tacked by a -blackjack- band of chi-
sets, !eft I.y the town marshal. Both
mos and women were clubbed and
trampled on the ground in the rioting.
. The Senate committee On pri% aeges
and elections reported favorably the
meiotic" of Senator Culbersen pro-
viding for an inveatigatiost hrs- to the
amount of money and by %bole con-
tributed darit-g the campatees ol„lbut
•,.1-r•raiNGS "ARE YOU READY" W"Illi11014 OU
*--•••••
••• .e up with the
• h. teeartment; matters vf identifies
*EA
ae a ertarster suit was filed act that they or their totateo may ap-
In the Untied States district court at
St. Paul by Joel M. Dickey. assistant
United States district attorney. -
The insurgent Woodmen's law com-
mittee_ Sled an apPlication for an ill.
junction in the -Iowa district _court at
Des Moines to restrain the bead vamp-.
of the Modern Woodmen. of America
from-putting titter force the proposed
advance-In rates.
The steamer Texas. belonging to
the. Archipelago American Steamship
exampaity. struck a mine• at the *s-
triae* tolbe gulf-of Smyrna mid sank
One hundred and forty peewee on
board were drowned,
e henezuelate. .
The reason is not indicated. The di-
rectors et the various ministries have
taken"- charge temporarily of thee de-
partments.
The will et Gen. Frederick D Grant,
who- died April 11, whch was pro-
bated. leaves BlEhatire rotate. valued
at "more than SlOhatch" - in personal
property; to his widow..Ida :Honore
f tile I L.-a•t -rim?* -
'The affair happened one night durite
the Bullhead fair ...e‘et*1 area. ago
litter-fee eh: fit keen that a jury .
of that county ha-i. to -be obta
Tin-pin I. co sears age and --
111(.7111bri Of .ompatiy
1.y 4 ;,,•. lith retry durreg the t
- Thr (-epicure. se.--eihe-t - thm
- pun lv
•
' States restrict .1.utinf Lyons: keveve ie eenectieee-
&nil 1,01. 1 at Janes% Alaska. dismissed three of-1-- -I • ,
uopnoenlihttlim•0,Treehe etioptabl iipearesfeaotraladlAt:sot.eis for s seenbo  
and




4756; Roosevelt, 703.:; to save the Intellectual honor of the
Taft 74,S0$.
Although the Itepubliesne of the sist•
*elected Presideat Taft as their condi-
'I know, teacher!" be cried eagerly.
'When papa says he's going out for a
while, mamma says she knows beg
-date for renomination by a majority of t,going out for a time!
heSS over Col. Roosevelt on the pre-i- That's one way of looking at It.-
dential preference ballot, at the MAMA Clereland Plain Dealer.
time they elected, be a deeisive vote, -
the entirb Mate of eight delegates, at
large pledged to the former president.
Col. Roosevelt got ten more delegates in
the district elections ind. President Telt
carried nine district% so Taft and Roma,
welt each haee_eighteea_delegates freer_
the state to the national ronventien.
TOO INSURRECTOS KIL ED
Heavy Fe- :al Force Surrounded in t
Piedras Negras,
San Antomtl,;-tes.-111-pat:.hes trout
--Sayre Pace *tell of a victory of federal
troops Atter _rebel& at _a_tb.ilutur...ri Man-
tles-a, in the state of Coelotila, where
1;00 rebel,. are it:ported to hate been
killed, --
was zei.ora4 1 •
..M.-.1..11••.- 1104 -1140 T•A•111t1, t• ' niazaded•try Cearanra, ha. c0000n-, the indictment's', rurnee 'F aebrury 15-.  f i..„.„•• 4. ,,„ lie - „,s, „; evil vie. ,
.
b°di rter a 
...1
. - twor.hule ".4114 a tI vnie llv eeiro et io v';,1 chara ng several trahsportatiee- and , , , , - .. h,,, 1,0 „f • epee 4. . 7,..,...-....,- ,. Ienis o r;eii 
coal companies and thetr officers with , .. . . -,„ peer.. oi.ili oitt to 14. 11 Iboard the rz.orgue ship Mackaj-lien-
, conspiracy in restraint 0: trade in vio- 1 e ; . .1..,,plity ..,lketarr t..r. nett. on her grewsorne cruise off .the liton of the S,hernan auti-trust law.- ” . i _. ., . 1 e
,  ,.11.. . • T 7 iNewfoundland' Beaks. according Ito
wireless dispatch given out at the
e. c. beet tit
It is stated that Russia. England
and France have decided to teecetipy
Crete lachause of the renewed trouble
- on the itc. :rot and have- shundee tier-
many-on the subject. • Get many ,his
- - no iabjectiou. •
The trateport Buford. wider orders
The 5-year-old 'von of _elle 'Louth- r
broken ;eel when pc, idoteatly hit by_
a baseball throwii by his tbrothr.
The Colorado Spffee.7 Demceratie _
convention adopted a et-solution -in-
,
:eructing Colorado-a delchstion the
national convention to si.ppoll.Chaitiati
Clark Until such time as he no tonler '
tered a !twee (.1 I,S00 -at t uatro
Cienetas. The rebels, ender SALliar. be-
hared they hat an easy time ahead, and
arching upon le.lr%eNrwrw., across
the river Item Eagle raf.e, became care-.
"4 lees. The' • ft-het-els int.pected this, re-
-• h••• Arid. ;oh i ai toreasAT suir iun)ol the tewn while the
--semen . t , • g4•40 were celebrating. aid routed-the
• • •• hi,
•••71-”,‘ ;4.71.11 • 7 -
AI I. /7711.
LA sr 177 .7-11-ltIO d.
r•.1. I. •• 1111
in distress on the west coast of Mex- .
n losPectIng the channel : Conferees Of both -houses of erre.- inipereang for the company to „see Ineasure still lark, the sanction of the FLoitIllA "TOTS' plis UNDIESWooi) . Ft-cry woman would' din* keep
•
buoys In the Dardeskelles -fouled a trees on the general *entice pension cure  a, „eveibe,heih.piont an as .ro _bo,-_ torpor. .When the money is made avail-
Mine' and pieces. Four reacked--ne-norreentkillt on-Ibe be- a its t I • , . able only 111.11.1111141. it .41L1ov telak the -Agotestim- ind-Wthroa- Were air—
_-_ -.mom,- II soldiers-and all the minir-obrof-tlio-011-11-ii- hilt hittit goitir--111- soon as possible. The Strater coon- ba-Lilica Rain to the eolonthl`ar, ilePart"
tars or hi crew ofth. tug pm-tubed. creases for :Waal:iced age and length patty, it wai said, hail a .natioasieefent to tcialliittaw it, itlf- float iltoo4 - isekemiattt-e,CTIF.4"-  fiery!;uriss -from th-7
The lifillih battleekip Empress .grit ,Ot-nnthieereh ____1. • - -- - • ' - ' --
Sailing vested at opithead. The bat. bcoo kilititie a sawn IDA/aid 11154 fans-ueebly.„Ide above tke mete deck ing building! over a. _wide arse. do:0,„ ripped.. while the elecckeerreee strewed by a tornado and- cloudburst. lest headgear and fore-top mask_ .
The grand
vestJgating the lynching-et SeafordLewis, a uegro, at Fort Smith, Arkthe night of hierch;23, made Its re-
port. returning ladicinents against 23persons,
Demand, that all records slace 1904In the harvester trust Case be pro-duced by the department of. justkewas made In a resolution Introducedin the senate b lee
.• trair y Irsair. viVioli P' emu ar appropnittior. . presidential preference- primary' held leo worn out. •It made, and employed more iligit'lltly_ ' Whmilr el),P.Ilreiskhot beim Poked fur 04.? this- state, with Woodruw Wil•on and A few doses of Cardul, at the right
salesmen' on the road.. Theoe saime S-41°'''uu  It iv" deelarlid by remellueer Ohent 1:1w144*-064----1" the only -Partici' time, will often save much so:Teringmen and the other employes -a • iiia- atarr!1 shave Of Asa-army -that probs petits, were meager at tii it ight. Pew by preventing 4 mere Serious s 1 , k.Minter plant %lir be.-retaitied by thi_._ • . *li• $•50000 would be 'needed to Lake precincts had  been reported complete,  gess - - - --
which swept over •the Itio-(Isiumley-rimi_BitrIer reurkanv. the eolezehe erreve.tte..____.,_  .... tla- --- - - ----- • _ - • -'7%-t t..---i:"Otio- <4 twieine4th-ww -iah ' To relieve pato and misery. du to .
, .ws,._-_ .141ft-i ftwt--10---iftitirb-- the w-triiiiig ' . '"1.7-..luvA" P""Mil le the 1"W a. counted Indicated that-Underwood,/ - . - . womanly tmubtes, nothing has been-
found, during the 60 years that it has
been before the public to take the
place of Cardul. •_ _ •___ _ 
organization In any way. .
- New louse-loaf Plant* .of uallatiai• the remiss* dietriet, and another is for l'ndereood by a majority of about
magnitude are to be built this sane en the way down the river. In !mule yew., ...
flier in thenkfort, Mayo :atria oge during tha....liaral-
_Yet-titracIte 'miners flatly rejected las Was launched at thi-C-791 I lus_ere .._4101atvomere_.vseereavve-esrerpeyese-mehherlit. The Beals le a com-plete- steel vessel- and the contractcalls dor a speed of 30 knots an hour.
• Five men wereehilled and•10_or 13 „sobers _perhaps fatally injured toCleveland. Cie. when an explosion ofoil dernotithed barge Nee SS Of 
the subcommittee of netters and op-erators by which it was eapected toend lb. coal Urger.
What IS expected te pro.* the meet
-----Efiastrous crevasse in the htstory of- the Mississippi valley occurred whenthe kvee at T 
torrents of the-Mississleei 'begs, river.  .
F•• the (Aye.









in New York or pnelitivoola
A anioniriee of the litexicau clam
bald dent:cos was ittitiblitted tu wortfor the pacifically!' of. iteuntry A
eutemnitttirtie will be chosen to kto tithe north and splitter with the rebeitUnder Orita-ooi-
Three cent pimple w111---bi7-roto elthltthe I nIted States noternment If con
tress I.  bill which has teen fa
vorably reported by the Ileum. batikelm, and curt-envy committee






lases-Leaf ..(ePlants to Cost $50,000
,•arch, Will fir Built at Sieved
, Points in the State..
- .-le-vitigilin.- The -- aaaaa
ALL THAT HI GOING. ON Me been driven_ly_a kiprut 00f_Mehl 'and autilteld-eettotat- fluituaalnear Zisara.
lMrcl • Y. n is capatity as
01st el Week's News Stripped of Un-
wreck coninitoisionee, aid five assests,nom aaaaa y Verbiage and Prepared ors who will tolvise him In his (Moni-tor Quick Consumption be tioaing es tbe teehnteelltie of naeti Busy People. pat inhale. are -holding a session Ofthe Board of Trade Inquiry Into theloss of. lb. White  Altar
easigedA illowlrl-oas boat Obit was took.
_ _ _
faits was tithrollisien with a Uermen 1r-en Ph ens ere Mown to have
an Red rivers are sweeping- madly
•aloolkward. fait covering fife section
knoivi__Aly_ths -sugar Bowl of Amoy--Ica.-
The torpedo- bOst_deatroyer Joueti
exceeded her contract requirements Ineach of a genies of standardizationtrial. testa conducted Her average
speed for the four hours' endurancerun was 33-316 knots.
down and -trampled under foot. and ered flag substituted during a tettedebt at a )1jey _day meeting of the So-cialist -pant-and- affiliated unions as-Union Square perk, New York.
With the returns from the interiormod southern part of the state coming
olanshre- 41-- heel -apparenth eDemoctstfc delegates to the iktittmors
Seed or,, lientisety thi• spring is ear' Red t'rameiseued another a
y col 1111Sle-I)* te icirtsurUt- of aerie diner -revenge to enable - them to take culture to the ef• _t-he-_ stuns up tee-relict when the arpay.leaves off.urging pay more attention to tele the Red Cross has hailed onethe Lin., ei -corn planted. It it stated apocal for the flood sufferers, it cameby t of •Agricidture New. right idler Or Titanic disaster and (-oil-man that lie ha. had great dtfaculty• iequently littherespore was recehred,.meerree ,,,,, lee vemohaead- cern to----"With many thousand heiplese peoplerupply the loamiii members of the earn- 4. pendent wholly upou public bounttetorgrowing 4.11111. Vl hid, have been_ and food, shelter and Medical cafe and withare home 0742,111i/ea in the strata akeneg thousvnds of horses and cattle to be pro'the 
st.iwt'l- --4•bw-iarliar"•'-flta.-rj4mkiais,:aaa" n-jr44-tikFRfl'ee:trral or prolonged 
en eatefolly mut the quality of the
.tone 41,41e-they -pirant thia tww-thewhhhtthilfehhthihoPhtatielts- at this
ply- for niouthly pensiona under.- the
new Kentucky law. Mr, Thomas ha-
received many repte.ts terttlie reticle].
of indi•blisal. Conteilerate soldiers_ Lot
the file* of the War 1).-partment are
by no mean. complete. •
-tine of the eery-beat laws paleed by
t:.e recent 144•Ii44elti of tjoe Kentucky lee-
hiature 113A that grantieg Pensive t•.
Confeletate and the vicious
of Coefederate sehltert,"' he said,
Lige Tunas Acquitted.
Stanfort1.-.1. jury ut Lincoln tore. little like the tamped mountaineer wise
ty men 1u-unlit...I 'Lige Turpin of owe spread fear over a countryside. nil
murder of Rope phoile. at the pre-c- t decline bibs alarmed all who we /
•rm 0
GOOD SEED CORN SCARCE.
Agricultural- Department Bogey Wats
- lestrn4, exposers and disease," the L__
running He that •
ITELBAy
RED ACROSS APPEALL 








M1*SOUVAI -. Win SY LOSS
WILSON "GETS SMALL VOTE
lladsrwsed Is tie Irsistita_iii rierida.





Happy Experience of Mrs. Dillinger,
Who Finally Found Relief in
Cardul, The Woman's Toni:.
West Radon, Ind.-"Tor abwit four
years." says Mrs. Sarah Milliliter. of
this place, "I suffered lifith'alt hillneat
common to weinen, aid fuss io uour
That r could not do SY Week.•i  , iree mei 
Blocs taking Cardul4 the wornan's
whieh !km the elieettittie ,ttmtnittarit WashIngton4-4be failure 'of Wingreekt t limey Cloth, swept. tonic, am stout, and able to work ailof the nil"! -4,15.1r-too--noromm.._Japwmptiauas--uab-skii-oaat, tn preferrntlat-prt da,-;, it is certainly a great
ptuiteriy hetteir-hre the se. .4. Toot-iTer•the nelief et Oat Hoed segue Noshes by a %kali ul mete then two to medicine for women. I recommend
roily under the iir•• ten-year pool, nisi aro tilting the Mississippi rivet morard "One. .here end requi. into the 'ease the ;clay to instruct tidier Norsielle, The fun way." 41--46 • 11 to a great many ladle'.
My daughter Is Dow taking Cardul,
meter of the Burke,. (otiospetty- foresaii-lb chaise of the work lit the setts will be real fur the Misaourian inttielinfrieits liti•hipmsittli•sh.istane built iidthrt hi:eta:or  flooduldristst.ruarc:, "tic, ceitaew waiting the national Di. inoilrtietile, int:06.;3_91, li4u,n 4141_/trot her.' tobaree factory at 1.01ibminft, kluntr.ect•b for  Albpjabiroy-orbirrokrirtritikW ISA111100f0.
hen he - ikr-ttarkh. 
lo JR* -411Wil••lob bailee the commit." Attehman National Red Com. eitersety to Without Hyde' i'ark, Bolton. Demotee- it was stated that it wield take Immo a second urgent appeal for funds grata capreeeed their pieterenee 1..1
.1-' . a ory to be erected by thlii army oluPo. Urged to schen, the house tlov. Wilsons 1,e4s.company ill tIli4 eity, and that it. Wile Po"cd toilet te•hhiti"H. but the
•
Cardul hoady, tor us. orboissodoit,-If =
knew- what bsislit-ft,--ries, -
sues whirs efsabiliel Fllaillf -ma-Loh- •-`"boyirWlirain seem inlet an4
.nit oral' roe - was leading hy • fair majority. Theion.. The -first flood Is test toktering Florida •Tinees•Cniou claimed the atate
tjul"" Fikti Ithlre PtrionhehittlAckathaho GOirretbatiletiltibatie'llirrukneThr4ignianlevtlosas,1341racet:mnj-71u-we people doh to take care of.
Declaring that the cutting off of relief
operations by,the army. because of lackof approprietiona would result in "noth-
•
WILSON GETS DELAWARE.
N. fl—Wet to socialism, „Milano_trat., th•tIll000kir Ck•1'7, . Tess., for Special fsesnie--Hons. marl 6•11-ooso book. .Home Teems.meet for wooers," seat is Oaks amp- 'Res as Arelsoast.
- Ironclad lostnictions. How Ms Brother Identlfled HIrniDover, th.1.-,Woodrow Wilton -ear
gt e contention
here. bi% delegates to the natio-nal coo
-t-elefolf *tap elected whe. aupport
him.
The delegates were not formally in-
structed. A unit rule els stoptesi, how.
e% erg " Ilirra1Y they are inetnieted to
toiletiC7r -on alT-Mattero before the
convesition, in aecordane•• with the woe
of a majority of the delegation. ,
t`ncle-Ileftis. an old nearce_shohltais-
been a servant in family_of Colonel
Slaloet nreportyll years, recently "ilth Afmadet.ae trhelp
to Memphis. Upon his return he was
telling the colonel's daughter of his •:
trip and the discovery of a brother •
_shorn he had not Assn-tor- tblity
—11F-11ASSACHUSETTS.:
years
I, Miss Blemmeni asked him bow he
!knew his brother after so long a time.
and Uncle Hard' replied:
was fralltrig- along the street
I up to me ontl•staysr 'Say. ain't -you
I my brother?' and r said. 'Sure I is
4-is Is your
What Every Woman Knows..
le %eland school teacher mita
ass what- Wig- am
Divided 'kiwi.*  President and E*.
President. yr
licermt.--.Mter five -wrinferi-Mves the
eight itoo.etelt delegates at-large elet tqt 
iiheate_sou
• 
OD,ti-cletided edit to take_ ans. pint I that the aim._
iilifference between the expreastellit."&the attitude by
Prisoner in Cen Hears Church Service in la 
Terralttlg-Ttiftrtnm whIllth' ladle" and "a time. -Rareidi etteintte
Courtrooms. 
-lion to vote -for him. but tocleateeeah to have any -Ideas on the subrect.
to church Sunday and returning to its. 
Finally the light of intelligence wasWythevilleeVa.-The Allen jury went 
delegate free to -at as lie .ees fit.
room in theeourt house held a song eery-
its The hearty oie*Ill of the twelve
stalwart eountrymen blended in the har-
mony 61 the old hymn, "Are You Ready
for the lodgment Day?"
• Across theecourt house green. Floyd
Allen, the prisoner -ontrial-Oh-At of the,
gang which -shot up the Carroll county I
court in 1.arch-heard-the sang.
, Alien's mental strain, and the phre
teal agony be has ennuresi from his
; broken leg. which was improperly -set,
i hams made him 3 earn- eight. He is 11411,
d tb Taft orgaeization preps's- I nation' HAI-a:eater company. - f
An aptirecie_tationhoL_SLS00,,O00 tor .a„_;„_, ..„
closing the 4 ,evasSell. in the Muse' it;,, ,,.. Is , ..
ilppt river levees in enticipation of • h . e e ..•
ftn:ther rile.ii itt leuehitas noted by tine :tear ,-,,,n,, Tt t i t:,
senate. , . - - - ' 1 tow of -ia
Whealhioehnuse. ______committeele_to tomes 4,.. • •
tleate the.hasonee truce- tak t Ts ' 1 Sillbflai Mother. --‘,-;. , 1
Work. Act *Items Vest ift leg Milt . !ha-A-he iThe O. - - r, otio hi Cheice e 0
1
till be imitated any special Immunity, moth, r are!- cr....hheether in th.. • • '• .
. President Taft registered the..114 live in ehahe laelle,-. -Mr. hat:. I
eet bid In the auctieh ef 1.0[03 fiehthe l".• • hheth" Ihc.:.47%.'her' ch a' .'••• ,a'r
,,- 4, 1, •
I. • 14 1.7 7 7 ••t
11711T11111441:11A- 77 • 74
• - rf"
 •
bill seq.. -MVO' 
naiad • •
for more then .three mortify, ,an s
confederate, Dubois, met death after& vt ill eel • .
Industrial Workers of the World Com-
mitted the Act.
sew- York.-The Stars and Stair-s
were torn down mei trampled underfo....
and a 'red Sag tubatituted during. a
fierce fight at a May Day meeting of
thelosielist Party and affiliate-4 union.
tit-Taloa Square' Park. That a serihe
panic did hot ensue is televed to ha'.-
been due to the fact that thothancis
pershis• on the oidokirts of tile
44 net know what the Double we.
Be.ponsibility for the tearing_ down o.
the flag ha diociained by the Seeialhe
V 11415 111
trial Rodeos of the Wood commie, ;
the act. Ilse Seciatiat r.  -
Oa the platform appear to have do:,
their he-t to pr.teit the rat c-...41 ...lcr.
emit Oklahcrna.
Coalgate„ - flkla -I`ri ihtsett ot
cos:gate recei•ed- it t• • .ze.%
'noun at 47-••••••Y Of ,• • c
ettrt`tt t•i;:" 
-Stole for Sweetheart.
rhkago. 'Wiry 1Z. yn.,1.4., a •
agent imeloyel by tio7111.1hos feet:
litalltqled. who toe! the A r y ,
being h,14 up and et -if l'.0
141•11 111 the •latit.m. It:,r that
AO- The stery 177-41.7
bey% arid Loa gi‘e.rt the 10011CT to bee
simply awful. I conk!
not stand on my feet




and I would RIM
mob dragging ems'
tioos I could hardly
hear It. I had sere- -3.•••44911. on- . took the "nor, /1::IgAt I





But a Symptom, a Danger Sig-
nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.
Backache is a 'papilla si •
weakness or derangevoona---If ratillainr---
backache don't neglect It To get per-
manent relief you must reach the twit
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-
all's experience.
Morton's G ap, Kentucky. - "I suffered
two years with female disorders, my
health was eery bad
and I badacontinnal
backache 10de/rocas
- -sees lamb side could not steed tight
were ..,..von to -he maireet, hiy.1 TN al. e , retely, ran down. 54 on adrioo I tookof us told Initial' niOnr.:•-. I might hue ydio E. ',inkhorn., vegetates cow.
tautasumAssaucalie Gu"--' ----:' Fuiettwr" reliralis•-a - - way Sillitinab;NielkiC311 raw* of 1:°0° Ilditst• "Wel to anoinever dm backache any mem -the American amhaetia der for t levees et think your Medicine Is grand and I mho
the Attie,' 'scan eoloay ra explaluell I•c• it to all myhtteisth If yeti think 117olite.„
''noun I- -wouLl he festal ote.- rotund am enjoying smnd health. It
lbeelette--Tprom----7osatio-si -Er
stale ot the late Mai Oen • Rim P.
Rutter. either within the mate eapiee
or upon the statethowoe grounds, rereholl




loyfittitii":53F,M=-4wwwie ulaittlieWiTithal•Metk4.---titiligri...tita 4 •
' - Si
•
the. gederal iti4easnmeat to
alt44•1 10 AR .411e4e1 43114`114411 116 Eternal!
'the Hails' le hum+ ;with_ the rteehe
eferitarliar Weevil 1°1-forsvilem-- !epic. orprottra ron...tee
trireeirlirlth4 1471114 64110140/VILI.14.1AIAM  Visor 
t'OOt to be tnefing:‘171Cafficii- Trete -11 -rtrri-..en Antrim- 
--araLaynk..
it.i-ernr"41:
t411F-4 _ , 
--litticamavpr vati440 Iwo Ntaaar-0
•
iftst-qtabanagaaa te. I i.;•• &am eases- i,hhilletalikillinalleantamitealmairiesear•ioade
h iv • Welleties -wireless ...Weirton. ire he lay will be board .•• • -4.•.‘t• le. f: ` •-•
..1
and It seems to be helping her al-
•
ready, although she has atier takeu
only one bottle.
Caudill is the best midgets'  eter 
took It has dons me so -intiefi- good!It saved my life, and I can't giros.Ii too much."
afr•liaaass.•
leai lee nabs:- v•t: T - 






testimony will help yen ray Itch-
Woonat.Lk
ton's Gap. Xettiackj. • ' •
tt'-'enn Vince them ititeltest doubt
that Pini.l.assen Vegeta'
Ve t'oenveamait help au. RM.
1411,‘ ht am Medieineths. ,
t un, Masin. for ot
. ‘}‘ Is. 'thou' letter W ill be iticencet.
r. ad atoll answereet lea a we/1mM























helping her al 
MI adw taken
leadleineI over 
se Ouch good! ,
I. I teal praise
ShfitYl beet'
Nam Seeded, tr
tfthIt• vitality tyne. ink...._
MOM tired and
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I would have --
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ington, and in many re
specie before him, there




ple of the age in which
he Hied as Wag achieved
by Robert lg. Lee. 
Washington wail the
embodiment of the act
ire energy and zeal that
carried to a successful
conclusion the War teat
eetablinhed- the Mlle
pendence of the AIMS*
can republic. 'Patrick
Henry. im his fiery-oratory, aroused- the •
Ameriven _people to the pitch ol excitement
  MI4 tem rest-that suielo I hew. Tenor- tor men, _
lull. jelferson. Adams and Mranklin '
-rOFlulMed the doctrinerand prinelpies up- •
on which the mum-meet .as to be based,
but *hen It cable to taking up arms Wash-
ington was the moving and governing force
,lie was a man of strong and positive cour-
age, who made enemies as-well as Mende.
-Va.- despite- tie- oppottitioe-Aild fiecret _
treason, he carried with him the grant had,'
- of the people and brought a seven-years'
war to u successful issue and close. *Hut
the tribute that is paid to Washington is
more of admiration than of love, and per-
toriOus army had offered him.
Colonel Henderson, the great English
critic of strategy, author of a famous life,
_tit Illeniackann,  in a cominentary - _
the conaertel achievements and character
• ef Lee, quotes a line in Latin Mom Lumen's
 poem-of Pinersitittartz- mama- -deta
°P• placutt, sod victa Catoni"-.-("The cause of
e gee er was eatuied 'by die acids. ,
our hearts wete with Cato, who upheld the
cause of the conquered.") Such, at least:
Is the meaidag freely translated, and as
time goes on more and always there hearts
are with. Lee. ' -
A notable evidence of this Is seen in a
succession of articleion "The Hattie of the
Wilderness," In the Atlantic MOnthly Mag-
azine. from the pen of General 'Morris
Schaff. of the -ifilted States army, who was '
an oranance nMeer at the. IiIi. Ang_ was  _
activetreirgagedin the field durring-ttrantalt -
campaign against bee In the Spottayerania
Wilde-TIMM -.Says General Schaff the
Atlantic:
-What was it that so animated Lee's
army that, although only about one-half as
strong in numbers as we were,-taep fought
us to a standstill in the Wildertiese, land
held their Miff at Sjiôtli ikli 1lthouh
we broke them several times? What sue
tamed their fortitude as they battled on,
month after month, through that summer,
showing the same courage day after day,
• till the times and seasons of the .Conted-
*racy were fulfilled?"
He answers his own question by deciao
Ins that It was Lee's wonderful personality
.that' wrought an almost magic in-
' SeietrIce on lib army. "Men:: said
Bonsperte: "lire nathtng; a man is
everything." Says the writer in
- -the Atlantic:- '
"In looking for the source of
- Lee's personal influence, we have
• to go back, I think, to the tuber-
-lied habit of respect which the
--:-people of the south paid to social
. pcsition. It -was not born of a
-feeling of subservience, however.
__for ille poorsit .'CI'lleker had an
unmistakable and unleff-consclous dignity about-
him. Ile *limeys walked up to and faced the;
bighest with an air of equality. No, this latefet:
respect was a natural response on the part of men
of lo' e-tate to good manners, and ottelleplayed
• sympathy. Lee, by his connection through birth
and trairriage with the most distinguisbed and
hest families of Virginia, represented the eupertor-
cia" Moreover. that he was a Lee of Virginia. -
and 11- marriage the head of the Washington tam-
. keret were tepotti n good condition.Getters! Schaff 's esplanat on
The light to hold the levees in themetaabratcal and complicated when given in dem
tail The simple fact is that the great depend Baton•Roege territory became more dac
' had gained the absolute confidence Of his men. pirate beeause of the coming rim is
He Lad always led them to victory; be bad 
never
-
the river and Leavy rains. The levee/
been defeated, hi-tar driven from the field, no were dotted with gangs of workmen.
matter how great the odds agates; him. Then • Fur roe, 
sod mites on boa sides
the river white-. and blacks are workingthdiseporesiwtiaosn.hiasiwnoabylg‘mcgueniageroufearanhdissemlfe-san cartaflacingai.
! to strengthen the endhenkments threat-
3, - .iv ay s 'sharing with- three their- privations and hard. i.etuagesto
- 
-
ships. This made them love him.. I - . C. G. sherrill, engineer is charge
There was Stonewall Jackson. an iron man, with of the i„ee,,„a 
dtstriet Mississippi river
i•-no tenderness in his disposition, no gentleness ▪ with ;Ai kve berell“, 
received
towards friends or enemies, and one of the nercest the follow ing teleg
ram Irout H. S. Doui
11/, had, from one end of the south to fighters in the 
world. In religion Deneral Jack- lase. Assistant 'United State. enguieer,
 -the other, a weight which the present son wal-illies_the writer Old-Cerrealatera-a-ardsh-' at Meiville,Le-„:
monielon-worshipping age welts-- Bros.-Hs WAS neller. aeasee., SIS4 -he hid. 1 
awed_ rise.- oiC emote, haveatute_
knows or cares but little about. gained- the absolute confidence 
of his men. Who rains and segreity'ot labor render *item-
- "Again, nature in one of her moods fuliT believed that-whee-herled--4belabactl4114- _-tion --bere-retneeney-greirm--efersons-af-4'
made Itli..thehalanced 41_ eas to  yictory. and so they idolized 
him, but in a' feetee by break, tmTghioccur le-
manners mid looks, of that tradition offbie well-
bred and aristacratic gentleman, transmitted
and ingrafted at an early age through the
cat aliens into Virginia life. hut for his
mi,itary prowess he had something vastly
more effaactous than .ancestry or ntarg the niold
of well hred traditions. lie bad the generative
quality of simple, effective greatnesa, in other
words, he bad an unspotted, serenely lofty char-
acter, wooee qualities were reactive, reaching •
way totally different row the r ore Irag .
no less devotedly. In each ease it was character
that won and controlled their men. Lee and Jack-
son stood for honor, truth, fidelity to principle
and fer unflinching courage in behalf of what
they bettered was right It was so with Washing-
ton and Lincoln. it is so with every man who
gains said holds the respect of the people who
know. 'film, and sitliout character no man or
woman can seture any bonorable love and regard.
HEAR RAINS BEAT
---OEOWER LEVEES-
- SITUATION AT- SATO' 1101101t ii
COMES DERPSEATIL
Fleet of R.-scue Heats ,tatted nom
haunt Rouge be Sutter the Strand-
--ab'--11/tIrty11-WWI tv
Wink an Levees.
• • Cir • • • .A • • • • •
•
b ileacsburg, alis.„ one'. to • 
• Neti. I of 1.-* to the. alimmelitewei•tal •
• is tram halt a Met to tea. ii4 e •
•
• I. .t age. •
• Ali .i.fittiOnal ,ehis week of • •
▪ allIptil‘tIliatily tilts ItMl Ione Nee •
• *Or Wails inirth to 'Raton litroge OS 1-
1- ;we4sel...1 by the *pettier •Iiiireati. •
•. -autindings lb. I noe•I
• titlite. Aim": elthiltits•r. .14ow that
reerrel.., r lea  et •
timer hi the tng iitiral—f•
a the el• Iii wr feet a sietwri4s- • 
or apprtitiniately.oge talk MI hour
, .aiserr ;111111 ever beret,. re,ordel •
• iu the alissiesipere float 10.tory. •
breaks were repoitol in the Mieshoi • hr
- tiVer lewppa. the situation at .Raton
Rouge is reported "desperate," chile a
telegram from an assistant engineer at
,rew,•ha..1 Niorganza unity, hilt' nearly all
of thecolien ai!•I etill•Irs•ii had beeter.-
 -,et•lo pia -es, /if safety.- The depth.
- -ef-t-hemiemer-vrille7totele-4here-ist-a-liture-
. ,euly to*. i•inamet urea. .
ipea'ley rain etteti,iiiig ovi; the -3.0otirw
int rtiuu of the etate began* -horely'
To- the head of emery family Ake
health of Its different Members Is
meet important end the 'value of as •
agreeable laxative that Is Certain Ii
tts  sleet Is appreciated.. Oa. of the
most Impair remedies ft the faint!?
medicine chest Is a combinattuu of
simple latative_berbs with 'peseta *at
is known to druggists and phyilefans
as Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin This
preilltration,is mild and genCe in its 
action on the Loewe plet-poillftVe ti-
lts effect A dose of Syrup Pepsin at
Sight ROW relief most  -morning,
white If iöi1i properties tone up and
strengthen the muscles of stomach,
liver and bowels so that these organs
ItreEbti-ISE staff Diu .10 again Per*
form their natural functions ithout
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. hild-
well'• Syrup Pepsin in 'atm and 11.011)
bottles. If you have never tried this
OTEIIIM--Meespenelve. Ptd- erect-Me
remedy, writs to Dr. w. n.
201 Washington St., Monticello, Ill.•
and ask for a sample bofild.
will be flied ie send it edthost
'sperms to' yint a terer.
• Plairterrfuni
The billHant wit of the liar lohked
at the moon-faced firm laborer. and
"Now, we'll have some fun."
"Haig you been marriedr he be..
--"Te-ees," sta - the taboret--
it-
"Whom did you marry,"
w-w-woman, sir."
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at TOMO. vi Ittaue vies ye* Ile taio
mei tenintiejemeemer mastes ea •i•




alter .1 oulock UntLi Altettpron, and
the dutlook nits; regAr•led as ato thin'









./re making a heroic light against the
mememtly rieiam-otagemalsat-
tiowpr Camel remnis by
lis much 
i 
as two feet_ at
o'clock'Ile- itm AI tot-leans vt • -
Before retiring, a cup of Garfield Thai
?.s' 'good elerestios awl eontianed pal
health..
_ _______ . _ _ _ . ---•- __ Sunday 11.0.t_iva‘,..nrii ....t. 4,0c_e_t_ri li'll self- 'MK Is t find
But the foundation of the average . .
.
every- prit.ita totidier..NYLAkajr_ttli7b1113 trurtm" ttlithulit-rittirr-lirr•- "'tit ate't -lit
...8e4esay LrAt,*r spa better mi a mil. -die"tila easy LionaIdsomille, in the' vieitiity of New
to see how the south's, ideal of the soldier. the 
oriejii., Raton li:Cez an
- Christian' arid the' deartemaa'-unrottied. and 
was
realized la nim as the war went on. ills army
was madmiip chiefly of men of low estate, but the
truth is that it takes the poor to see ideals.
"Takine into aceleiffil -Ttleim-tinmer two
real_fierces. religion_ and ezaillid-characift- -back. -wee -1/1-=-01' ri"it-"Liik- ba--•1••••1
we have an thimettentema-,•1 thieve-. lere-e-eeniellite- -agamst ihe 1......rintrty of tereakse re-a
answer to the question we have raised." here awl Raton Rouge. The .main lime
I is probably too • . -d i 
Vieksburg. . -
A minplete impeet ion of the 1,we
co• mole by the engineers and, city
• ' all a„T.)  iLt levrea
Atelia-falays or Rayon Des-Glaise levees
.ehould be warned of probable overflow."
Capt. shereill said hi' hme mole every
effort to secure labor, but •o iiir.there
had been ref•ponse: that quarter
boats for the aecommodation -of 300 M-
N-nee. acre in the Atchafalaya district,,
but his asei-aants mode- leorama-Vel,
nieta_to_saan ahem.
No one eould predict ; the cease. . •
Thal is what you need.
Clear the vicunas poisons out of
your circulation, and these morti-
fying skin-complaints will disap-
pear. And other troubles, too.
am not like the same girl"
writes Miss Mamie E. Manley of
Forrest. Miss. "My complexion
and skin are not the same. Your
Boles* Blood Balm is the best
medicine I ever used".
"It is the best medicine on earth
for scrigular declares Mr. Floyd
Holliday of Cedartown. Ga. And
Mrs. W. L. Oury of Little Rock.
Ark, writes: ''Fonebottles of your
Botanic Blood Balm cured me
completely of a blood disease which
physicians pronounced hopeless"





semis rm, write as es. Ilest==
The Steed
Phdadelehas sag Se Iamb
Just (SAW,
sok for
How The Selection of the.,Confederate.,
date to the Minaret* af We-bodied, lee-
Prompt Relief -Permanent Care
Vanishes Forever
Thus A Flag - •. in charge of the supply depot CARTER'S LIMEFar!rtZennt4V...vis:gi efnr-tlirdt
"Me recent death of Gen.
 queneea. paconati bon




wander of the Traos-aittstsvappt Do-
ds:tweet of Coatederate-Veterans. re-
cans the fact that he had supervision
let the making of the first Confederate
Site. -Interview, given several-
pears «go, made ruble- for -the first
Bret tine- the true biatory of the "stars
e And l.mrs.." Ile was cure of the first
- trilted Stales array officers to send in
 his resignation when the Civil Mar be-
. ;Ana-anal he  1011 the meek* under 
tering prospects for promotion.
'Wtteh the Confederate army, ems-
• handed by Vetoers'. Ileauregaed, and
the Federal army confronted each oth-
er air Manassas," seal General Csibell
in_mgaie to_ the_etolitiq_q_cif _a Con-
federate flag -it eaa seen that the
rag be:T.4 u-ed by the' Coofeelerates
and the stars sold stripes looked-at a
distance so iniich alike that it teas
tlitenster.
Getemal Imauregard, believing that air-
time tuit-take‘ nilgra tie maid* In rem
amazing our :row,- alter lb* batiks
of .1say la. at illarkbern Mord. ordered
that A smait_mk =badge. _skould.
warn qn the shoulder by our troop',
and. as I woe chief quartermaster; or
derma me 10 dbfribute Emmet to the
reminweitie the men placing I he' -red -
birders on their 'beholder*:
•
/. -.a_ ••• .





r -Netrarem. when advieed PILLS
„...1""asambase__14.0ft_40__Ireppe.len4e-iit. Andrew's emu and *WS oa 'that it could net he isms eu ties e fugitive ereevery regiment is de-.
that
easily carried. I was
come at once to- Fair-
•55
vege_ta-
- • '., getting.lahom s _ • 
Me - act surety
-. bu-t gehtly oa
I Southern states. General Pi,eure- flag suggested by General Besuregard , - It Was feared that a_ ten-sile 1.1treree the ham
I gard's was a rectangle; red With blue Should lie adopted. General Johnston _of. the lever . in the Ilite•n Ilee 'Maim_ stop weer
yielded. -1. met am wonld he lost 
becalm.- of the loss 4,mem. di,.
"No. one else was present but we Of Mbar- • .. tress-Mire
three. No one knew about the Sag- ' Nearly all the negrom refute to work Indigtion.
but we three until* an order was Is. 'ao long as -lhiey eau Amara goveimmeni improve the 
complexion. brighten themes,
sued adopting the lleituregari. dag,' is :grub, at,1 tie, er...eneers-Zie76' the in lifter.- ESAU. PILL SMALL DOSE.. WALL FIUCE
It was called, toad directing me. is enee-of Ivlsar is . serionsry Interfering Genuine must bear Signature
chief quartermaster,. to have the flags --with reesq utak. mei repecialle ‘elmes
maple aa risme as It cae,I4 be dorm. miii.-k e.I..-,k i-- atairie -r.!
I Inimedlatery asked the women of
•-"1"
out of their co. a silk dressier- The 
the siisat 
lease Genreal Van jainnes flag wee k"'s lwg"ell- • 
Huckleberry CordialSag it. tli soothe *MI • .a. th•,..•••••itviarlr.niasearehr.
Acltl-,:at4aVagiatt,t.r1.13.rrr ....-eruif he. are, POPO
sollyst two bow, Neva grar
Weeer•it S.-rtreethr tree. ON. we,
OLD DR. 111110ERS`
non•ts in monlorint flan. 
New 
metal erete.im There Isms. almaity beer
made rf a heavier ra.ateriat, bat mop
Pecati-" -1-
-...esassesesseseemesso.,
^ Steeds Like tt.
, "I ma sum thin cote maabitiell is a
Take"
"; "How the you - -
eave...ese 'their red and . FIGHT TG SAVE L/V1111.-
tem elite areseee aniatamq41... theni to
•
ChM Cain McBee quarterrnas- C°1114111716 at 111146112"8" Bees/Del 31/4"- Diarrhoea Dyseetery• -- 'Settees Rearbr.
ter ait Ittelanuaet:AMieseinereite Ira& A-44 
-"el menses
iticirt‘ kr, Henatnersen of Saranagkr.t-b. n▪ 'z'tià t 1'12
•Stated ire lb. Misses Carev of Balte
be
and Mrs. litsekitis Alabartnr.--ffissm bUIL":;___P_*411•••-re
Miseet !Nem- made flags TOT tectieral. '" 2%*lw *  I*414' '
liesuregard and General an Dorm P"---‘`b•Lir :'4erle.444 14W*A
and believe-tar Gee .1 F: Johnston in, II"' Atcli•T•11 in 1^"
They made Generel lleauregare's flag °""isme . re'rl 
h•••
mfeseseome le le Meer • ms le• is awes-.
st mote, el.oki white leerg,i low s ,70 • • a
stuellar to tleeeral Jolumbalee.
-wetter . telly dererritel
g4r4 art at rarta*-00selbause that siteralii her
fax -00e$Reuee... i •SERSU*-,41eReetta
aoansteer Cord lagesemigatel-tur:eire- tat-
-timarmalee titionsolmrtier fe4nerief4ag-
•. In ihe 't Pift-abiefrartFearle 1; 'General Jehamealt Sag ails in lite cal alit ao-ukt•be 'ho




are vrr! ge-nersi IS
the spring awl enseser
rec-Ms and are be'
lttentl fatwl owing se
ca"1.1lielle7lAiM311"."4-id dargee
hi ke'Vetleinth• boom
all tiroe• a bouts ei
WATTS ovvarok LEVEE
• 
Merciless Is Tatiltt ,CrOlicia Cl/nattiest
•• • SIght Owe OtL -
Steeiranr 4, I *1)-le .110  % ti•rin•er*
eft•e-irt eenCitiotial etorie•
telem-retairie-Ben the Claes, s'a ea
,miaat *1---..es5ee
Fea Ms. than trsila
site ithr toreem Witireise-
tesad ak..m...abtree the igetsm mete
Geeil ester
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8.0 as khe occupy the _liar residence on vomiting. Frequently the bow- .1  ,......o.....
Water street together with his els are in ed an here is ! Is Cooducting a Howe Laundry, a Hume Fitter-
bktnntoT,-.. T.M.Vaktot ik(Skt. -familY. - , cone pains an, di yhoca..hic-i l,
,....._pont,itinsitfteis.it Imre sign-of Gass Baliy Ell • lathae g"rormd--4-41 
Trade.
. prief, First Class Work Oaly. Solicit, the Home
impaired digestion... A few do's- "*"ctive rem'
ach anehowel ; 
I ,
sti of Chant berlian'e ; ach arid
• bies, Itf•ig m 1whrdoleat 
of
anatil I ' rAMiLY WORK  OU SPECIALTY  
i ni ii rn v e---pleislatrrto take. Price 35e and Iyour digeation .16....
Ts um r - m t e e ect is your um* e. 101.1e, .." ave We me dm depariraill war sal atteatmiat-Ourbuxtte. Mid by Dale &'at ;$ n ei o Pre Y
magical. The women of i try whoAress we I, and been benotited by taking these Stubblefield. - prices are low. Office a Satyr nights until 8.30
nii.il hats. ._bleticid.____ • ,- . . ‘, 1, Mitchell were_ united in _Mar- 
o'clock.w ho tire -makers of fas , are n • wearing lbover:tritn•  allit-ts. --Sold -by Dak-&- -Stub. ' JIM. - F'armer , and 'M ims -..
' I the Paris bridge. The ,Ledger 1 
OUR WAGON WILL CALL.We have just received a big line of childrens hats for a forth-_r riage Wednesday afternoon at i
riaaonable. Calloway countian, now-ntana-i ,,. „...4 1.,,,
Chas. C. Meadow,:boys and girls. Corns in and let us show you. Prices




young, and well known 
 
• 
Cu.., at Nashville ha$ returnedi-B.(% are ,_.„
a r a visit te-homefolkit near 1-", eh/ 13f MurraY'.- Mi4s Mitch.
• MILLINERY and LADIES READY-TO-WEAR• ----,,, .• Paris Parisian. -- - chill and one of the prettiest
ied_Wgdaughter of  Frank Mit,
• Next door to Purkur. a Jewelry Storte.:_-_ r- All - peons .indebtet to me young girls 14 .the city-. _while -4.-
for blacksniaing, p e Palf.uP Mr. Farmer is noon of Sam Far- +
at one.... as I eed money tu'T mer, of Puryear- and la . a-well -
pay my debts, ts. mertut.1 all known _young tobacco nian.• +++++++.+++.4.4-+++++.+4-+ Ir. W. Dick, who recently _Left e. ifinu-4* --4 -. . .. . 
4. LOCAL AMY PERSONAL. 4. 'Murray and is ot Ate in Areen. be talk!) ins . younito serve. Rough -- I.umber..-I • a. now 4 To the People of Calloway .'Ciinsty,---- - 1-•-;--P- c - 
rnt *til t
- --+ vino.. AN ',p.m. ,,,,,,,,„,,,i 4...1.,„ . • propare,Lt.-  fu-rish el ir'ill f ainft the City of Mow:_ ....„,...,.,„.4..1._+++++++++4-p+++*++ here„.., t, nt_hum.v.S. 1:,..Llititin.s.-• -11}1._*twe'11. hy• ...1 An_ !mom . ,-..., • ... _ll4 __
• and  1140 Nix has re-i-urn-eil from ' it 1 • t
-KV 
n. ‘.., - . -
esiliZere fie atten t e ion the yard. + with nerVouilleadachei, 'whkh one-half the peo-Attornei Sohn Hynn -left_iii+! . . ---. - - ---------- ---7-•-itir
decorated te , Cups and Saucers past 
Medical- College, thers,_,A. pougiag: Murray. 'yca..1 l Rot". ft ple axe, caused:front (Asthenopia) wealt-and . in
L. S. Dewed & Son hare a lot of . .; rthe bereavement -.past week for Michigan on -It. 
- 'e that they ar at extra jot_ year. .•.11e :will possiblY a - 4. fu-I-Nrision subdivided. lift° three. kindi-- re ma
1-Misnourii-nagle. -gal tnnaltest.- -- • • -.- ,,.......,
tker and family- - - IA quistaf -fir -25c at'prices. See- them. lo(ate-and practice this year- at - ,.. .. _ . . . ... .Dizziness. vertigo, (b I i n d 
muscular and accommodative - - : .. -.. , . - -
t-Trrteri-s ., ; , _ - . renear,-Tenn.Hand& eye cannot -staid
temeriour_ntsiel--- 
an (i farattn_nuiramt_Llintd. I want_ a, good aninv_, 7.c-ompleeti,,u i due to-, ii-sjW.LfloraPleetiov.4--*-.--nist -
teni -Multi are , sympto of a + the muscles controllin tr mov at suffer foamr. CAilib. moibec Ittillgy. H come wi torpid liver. Herb' ne tin s ansker,.- who .. is- at ". 
recommenda- -strengthens e It r and bow* 
torpid liver. o on can feel 44 -speedy fatigue causing pain. 3) ccominodative-fati-
well while the 1 itro a Presbyopki
rdittigIrteri, Mrs. _ Farley and wife  last Saturday xnate_g__,_______ _. ._ __,_24___ and restores th bloom of Herrin' e4s. .. f 
inactive, _e, gue of the ciliary muscles by
y .or -over*. ork in Emmetropla.-
A daughter was born toOatm an . tions. .-W. Gilbert...Murray, .
near t;leittenod. morning,. • - -Keil-Rh-to the eek. rice. 50s.
 all-Iiill•
•• Now astigmatism is •rm aPPH . eye.Finney & Dow sold toH.- B. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. ulant :A dose or two wi cause_ r tlarno.1-lem :.if I II : S. . i • Refraction is not the e in all its pa . and is sub-- - Wilin the- - twOlttmls----Regular -and tiiMr-un.Mrs.' Carlos Hodge: east of pear.  Tr) it. Price 50c- Sold_ -_-4 . less a  skillful refraction ist was employed could- tin_t 
est week.. 
too--;;Td1a-t ie_--r pai--.----Th a by Dale &. Stubblefield. '- riveire-lii-; - Beware orall --leap -----iis-. Vraikeis sr*
ruining their vision every day by their use. Have your eyes ea•brief illness. -She was about 27 DoAt •fail. to •attend the own-- 44 +are, ImPle- years of age aretwaithe daugh-
7. 7 St k C • -•-•• 
ined and giasses fitted correctly.
. -E. S-. -Wu- at The'-. en ' 
4.: Bari_e_ga grad. wog of two optical acloola I fool that I ason blo to do your  41.trail- C'Ime la ter of J.  B_... Outland. The_hurial. Monday May13,
took place in: the Hicks .•grave.All new -lila): and a . al vaudi- 44 4
a• awful g..od , 
t at ;i0on. .+4 war)! satiaratAilirlilWort -Guaianteed. Prices Reasonable.
+
Yord. ... • ville. I:and n . -
- 1.am.... i.n..ii-• i-1 u..Ita. ' caii-141 NvAing , heap.C. --Nir's-- -for' - • - - -- ------,. the price. 4-' , • ..u, .•
--I. -'. - •itt-t --trt. -4•J le- tri'1,1•44t11 Tlils cnrot,ir-is tra-reli ' tric4r -'-'-' .g.,---Elli•T'Ll"--4-.. -11-4----̀ 1------- - - -- -7--i tia•iii ;.t i I it-t„. -
- --Seriously as yourself the questien, "What js so be-
coming to mens e large hut, flower. inttned?" Be the
woMen_tall_or :mho Montle or bru w.,.-.the large_ hat.iir.






























to titurrararrtnrosto- with-tre thriurotiri[ch turnea; the re- TLIE MURRAY LAUNDRY CO.Adams barber shop. lie will suit is Intilieestiutt,imarnescanALt-
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fcr 25cat Par fcz?.ei-**.
Whik t is so -Of
ypti 32) to OA: ono of
th.- se steel 'to , from J. 11.
-Uutiami Brt. itweck sold _
1, }MA'S- iscalb (11T--tilV -
: Pad wall martiet for prices rang-
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eoli•ziO of J. D. I3.?rt Sexton
of. this City, died Thurtsli,,Y-iii-
this week at her home in- -Mem-
phis. Tenn. S..'hc was a teachei-.
in-the sehuul__iii this do:at, the
time Pruf. Throop-was principai
and is remembered here by
an exeelta-nt ebrititian Woman
• and leaves a large circle of rela-
tives and acquaintances. J. D.•
aftvr lingering of st..2,111
ad-14-14)- uble at the age: ab_iut --
12 He has been a resi-
• - •• • 1 ,
years. coming here from Martin. •
Tenn.. and had beetteni.tnged  in
the livery-and feed. soble. busi- •
sinec ciming here.- He was a 
4
wArk-nown-cititart:, an ex-Con'
federate soldier' and has many
friends The burial took -place
Friday at Walnut Fork gra_ve__ _  _ 








one good . id hands,-
-ars old armor* H. Wilson..
wi.-st f .tdella. • '
gattie Wear left the 
gr of Abe 'reek for JaCkg611.
Tenn.. wlwre Ate m ill be Ala..
rellt,ives_ fur soin.; uiits
-
I he tfiree ditfe.rento, kinds of. . .
that atuaillIttet ti• CallW3,7411klf & Cycle -C a., 'mu "1.7. X.̀ kar .:•Pnznit Av-4hem . a w . ,i., sr -
t- 1 • - was,t-naw. --11V tfido_
i‘eve‘s .40, •!•'
s- 1k • .Z.•
1r 4.4.1. V .4; 't ••• I
•
.t% .7. ' .4 '•
.114.
•1. • • t • • • , r Tome
very etrec
It IA eulkl_surprise to
of the trrcat good that is being
done bY-Chambertain's- Taletr.
•
; ‘NK BE v. rrorraptivr *
•Cf• _ 'Ns "MI
- -1,41r.itift• '
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1 1 Nothing Cheap boUhe Price: }San
(4 Loa?! Look!
ALL NEXT: WEEK
  COMMENCING MONDAY. MAY 13




1 ) SS EVA LE
• • ,
IAST
I.. ... 1111 1
High Class Coaiodys.aad D MaS"'retyre,. Mates&lure Vaudeville he-
Good Lad aid Orchestra - Doors open _at 7:30
Band Concert Each Nc.ori and Night _
tutttl .s
- - t•42Plat-fts•1




lisLU-1.1divs'thia Opensaug Play: '
  •Vi "IIOWN ON THE 'FARM" .
I •
a•
Xi-14RO, Kr., R. !.0. I. 1..1.4.1.4.4L I Mit START Itt teNa._t• ....,,..

































_ ts, • -r'
-"•••••.-
1, .
• man looked .up fend
"Well lee too late now. There done
for sood and AIL Ara to....sott_oesr4
lie went back to his seat -
"(fowl Lord, how long thee ere!"
.110 began-- to --talle---1-w-testeisrder
himself ot.what hart; bee-a-and
what had borli. speaking of Ma. alma,
k,i le . tie ht-art• It cli-•, - . y. ? •:. esen •tho.igh be • ..e exoner- ' sThe
..
bere's Mr. Deride.,
.1ere-e any" f;:':e4:i,e:: !L. -. .; L. ; 7, 11. ! .- 1, S.Cetn4"1. for is 
'3•011 -;a%i him ‘ca!--e t. r• • ' :! ' '1 Of the Cr;la. ' ' '•• h ha bad . 1 i.,n. 'Yon . hadn't if,. -.1 about flatcly. at the some time lie ciils himself looee from a ho - ties•hi. which
,-,. i ,,.--a.‘..7"7:k‘ii.• b.is ..-yes artit 1,,..,• ,, . - WWI- . pf.,,h,giss pt 'pier_ exchanging. The solution by *brewing everything I
.,, t.., . r....„1 teen j 7';nots,•.-..-1.' Ces-t sboc.:. 1.1.4 bead. by Tody.1..ili.11.inteelf tia the past.. lie tetterinders one o! Ole most precious ...iwneas. eii.) s..lot v..-.., •:•01, Mr '•'-lc.d WcIld tbey toer :earn to t...-- Act- •f,.`1 1:- .i."1.'t Trie '- ., ,f emelt ' . 4 
g ,Collet.. her-•••".
•7- 1-rg osi f. tee, ,
n '• • t-'in, e -.
kr. ..n.a.c.--pw-34541.--
- - • ---"te--eintie- -Arke thunder .;.t -of a
maned '
-lay Ir. P. ovrturst.F.H
1
- Some people waste a lot of time try-. fog to ear* It
The-line of distinction between letters
of business and letters of friendship has
become more and more sharply. drawn. I
Broadly speaking, the abrupt business cora-
iiiiinicatioati of today is not a letter atall. ; '-Use
-
Yet moist business letters ar,-preserred fort
a time. After what isideemed.a sufficknt of Cookingperiod, such letters are destroyed.  ..1
Via the old, old problenief abet to do 1, VASS yet deal law to?- with--priWsna listiers gs perplex ing
as ex.2r  .1._priratelestos-iiroot-a-
a hit,of that lenticular friend. himself. Not
cold-pa .-r itf14-ink are ineresed in the ;
1What's the
'I 'el-eat:rhea rec. r• • to 116 ilitk.ariscs the ailerania4-44.41-the--recipicnt- destrov sua a lei ter, t
- :••. _
or shall Le cow it away.f tIterehy git ing hinteelf .a chance- to reread 
. , •- !zs.- • -- • .• (ST 'f'brae' "' • (-Moue
; know--yo. .•%.• Jays tie but also rend..1.pg it pee-aerie that othkr .e)es than those 1.,r tithich it
• a' .1
, was intended rosy r•-al it ?
c.,Ina in the
••.)1,1111tc.
Ste Found Appatong the
j. upon his heart
tu• ute-0 rnv"..dy-
A-gafri he lharke.1 his God bis ifitber
Intl mother had not lived I... know Me
day of his arrest . _
lie ent•nit-nr.-d a curious freak of
nhtinory, ery suddenly se-ttir be'
and ie.. u • • i
fragment of a trete, his tr!. •
!ugly chid. illack;tock voot.g. .
way toward the c itnc se stand r : .rk
fate :I.- gark. r re- at' - •
eyes f‘Lited •11.taterly w_L•1.
Thought of Re-entering It.
4-
J. of their reaptstive toneless. •-
stre-tunrilling to acquiefteein--the'rei-Walitit the eouiely ladies of i.frev days before I could seeethey were
• begimilng to heal, sad Abe .terrIbleour city &ism in extremely sehtlue.1 for they certainly_manifeet ! itching wat Kano; .TeztiptijiuIlyriJInJ taste ifi the-adoptionof rich colors and superior lab. . ...Those that nyee In botiois at
_rMfir-Thi-t Cuticura Soap and Ointment'ho ilmo know bow I aufferA..   kaaWfse4.11 cured me  I never take  _a_ bath_witke___
- -
- "Three years alto this winter I bad.- -Aveateyer- Trier pees If& yeten - be' Whether. It had been. due to bolt., is the adage, ."Beauty unadorned It adorned the most," setens a ciatiradie- a breaking mit that covered my wholeglad not to be mobbed before you get his guilt, or to a thing more 119̀ 14"1101-11011 at ideas, but thentiwit beautiful women of the world desire- to drese Immir it Itelle("4" it "'ma" as it Iif eicheet colors and hest quality _A fabric.. _ _._ ...._ _ - 
si hl go_ traxy,_ ft line cafe' out IS-
A cbance to Out 'ens across." las his understandine, be bad e..ver • ..Cosset, swift .smile was reward found the ecturage to debate, nee rwela 
little pltnpMe on My back and opreid
enough for the 11Ills. Man. Ile "bug. In the longest' wall•hes of the boll. Imagine at a grand hall a lady entering tho.asaemblegein the sembro tilt it covered my shut., body, and
sled comfortably Into his corner of less -nights when baa hail lain in wee COlONeemplotid by the male sex, limit an effect latill141 Orfttliidictilgus. A "mho Moto to my Mitres. also tor Irmo 
the tonneau.. the . broad vocentrie king torment le his cell, liftman, to A ,,,_-__..__ „,,_•- - - e_-.- . - ----- ------ --- - • ---- ------- down - tn- my eitmers. Where I
rufireif lit- tits plums Tare eild-iiitifit-Soine- iiiiserarile condemned wt Irk 01/1-romr -curet- 1111114.•!wayl produced " in gaud?' &dun Won?, but sussit be reratebedbtt made soree,end etueiao.__ _pride of . conquest In midi- suosnine its hie stomp w•:door-fir-teso -ibmbined-_-wiihAnsteristiwof-4o9ti:toitif-leirtiinew--and-inei y gown rialk_Tily iug -iiiiii-burultut kept _Mc _...
delight he felt tre. "linen the row. ,- • •• . -1. . r often is conducive to • the promotion of a cheerful teintii.rament anal in a front . sleteiug. I tried Several relate .
ratill* ot hie. clierst"se deliverance. - His thouetile had swung .t.bo filo , ... , • .:.,.„...:,.__,.....,- t_____,. _i_ _,..., ---*--1,-,
To _his client and felond_thet__world -. Ur ff. -.--Ort"it -Mitt' r ••IMEPST WWII' lijiii-."Xgrilti.41711/14/4-14444444‘ (If 44 o fry tn. Cis-acute Remedios. 1
tjated" in a Me 4W sermon-nig ItildriWtilic a..t ms -Vtarburton touched 00044 ! Cenci after a protracted illness. A- great varimy of costumes is neecosere need the Cuticura Soap and t•fitieurie.. _
err& The senMs of freedom. of space. 'arm gob a amok beat lousier be  . to thin fair sek-to_ineet -t-lse-___ItNis;resowntifr-_,...._.:114=__.111.__-._mit_rn lektift-snd -other illirre"1-""---41111-11/CLII"11"21‘ Ifte .about tour mouths, and thoi• . coat- . .
ot,-tnotIon. the *oft buffeting- In Alla -qUarliteallOor tirtilittlra. -7
L.-Locrasionw-41-1to nresenT-t*.-rie- church,- -the- theater L dinner, donee
are of the clean, sweet, -unpeat Wife--..-..'.-Te-sereetingt-gralltr cWiEore wait si_i_r.. • - - - -- .- ..- • . ' -- _ _ - - -- - ' c , i'leieir eured Me of eczema: I - hays--
the- 'recount-00w_ of --ii new-bens- world keen delight. 7. L. . . - 1 Teetering; and. sports itijede'irtil, ell requiretapecial .enatuniing. We tent, hed•no return of the disc as alnete - 1
arlot KIM color-vet-nil green, Mee When 'they had finished.. COWL he. keen asked by 0/11. Of our  14r.e• Imperil titealestion skriutitalkle_ao4
. iTrillir trill-. ant ",. i ougwl.,....,ANti.ohrutoho_emeotricittozdsoatimnp :.
i
and enlivened, boldly grasp. • be net.
--witi-f• be asked with a stcadi
-glance of courage.
. Warbertou pounced nimbly Lpor. Lis
cbaoce. "It's exoneration** h.- b. gan,
and unconsciously bit upon- tilt' word
-o squarely that he caught L -en up
Attlee gas; at Coast's rev, _ :. cot it
- "Why?- he cried, alarmed. -yoserel
white as a Sheet. man! I ....td goon-
• ration-fun and clear!"
C t - d hi ehDas reeesure m w gesturec" • . • 
"it's eist po.4-.- be (xplain.1 • - ' ear Try1' . 
• Ile pet hie head back_  •
• ithiCa9. closed his eyes a• i Arty 'a
•'. • •.•
• A ;
..;aht le :How was
.9 had leto .b;s• 
. 
•
ISM "It tii-ohi. at ismirsat lIt. amobsotaAhliff sad that Ila Soma Illy did it" , - hot heist*. It-yet; M. dareffilla Pogo




----1-7--*MAPW•11-1W_:'-t' Pries/fere iltutiaat_tee. - tee--, 
'. - - _ .
- Warburtost bad forgottes listless. to diseuver smelt to be lb. OM elatilaroma walked out or ales bens to en. prove insufferable. neath IOW Wiwiter his town CM% till 110 pakten., so cop -Prcrierablat 140 lik ,4110atillilkiktatkla4w--1. Sy J0 -IV. IN -IIIALLAND-laved and duly.' that Ito-- was coo- of the diarist that bad base laid'clues neither of a strange titeas_isto a agates, eies,---•,,---t- ,
. whites stare The occupant et the So terrible tie feared UP Isms Oadriver's seat nruved.tu be 'the invelsen• truth UN difference beewaen mu& nisd woman'e attire in 'idol' hi
Wits ehu tad driven for bite prior to ill. friends, thrum who. otamtby blui, • largely attributable to the_diftelseuee in temperament and taste.his trial and omelettes; hie -lived- Gee.* who hod hern..elitent. hese ehe Ben's dress is grave because Oily  dregs in aireivelate... with the:moralise, Mr Coost: lei& pleasere to bad dialed Mmi What woo he 10"11' 
 _
.,you looking so well see" conveyed, re. endow. al him 10.0.6., 9 ii.. mob" mio
tel congratulatiore In this. too, (Asset they believe in him even Dow, ta
precisely Me right desire. of respect. names of a despii sof the dearest; did hasholfuil ribeits. iitil:ereiLeUptiemi,relitirti.fic i pal ly
reeptimment ottiteir hueitietts‘gml Itu.te Anthem fn enItAttusii,
that the coutrast with that or tiettien
recerenised tb• hand of kis -lawyer. their secret  lesarte• Had thee-4set__ 
1Pronytinte immemorial woman has -twee garbed in met dress then
ite-Wiiii eriliefitt Itifilser.tor. the Iowa. bad absolute falth In his laireeenso. si .
This is oppoeite to the natal" of the lieN411 in the bird king'
er contaltiing an escelkot cold lunch.. distill* their protestatioust Woeld • Illt of man.as well as fug Me fed, which Marbur,._-isabintattliselesevettede doubt that:tele-- titiffii-ittrfiW fliglOttfiri-Ptliffille Iti thoii-brilT6iiillion t161,-Orilio .inale.u presently disclosed. ebat the affair (Telly? . . . : Then why hoes woman dress more gaily? It is her nature. It is her
pleasing to her husband, her lover. her friend.
i'ri'W--.•eATtloos of that der's evehing pa. her slice his conviction; before tied.pars would 'content lb. news. Hole "00••• • 11°1c or Iwo 01 "it' • It is also a fact that a few of the fah. fox who seem to have little
We tried to give you as much lima Ins sympathy, tinctured by a r4111., jias ee could." 1Varburt on toil, him orate( Is.* had bees atria tgLasisbye. _ueihre to please me eye of Mao Will -elute  Iltifiletiee Ifeeeitild-hrititht-10-tifte
•
•• '
seid that a dollar, a day was enough for
. seiatentirg man..-Ingerseiredruird 3 mere
:'-nten4f--theylritd but a dollar fa-T!‘spi;MI it .ation - -like egod." Every hanker will tell us that
. __11_sre_liazon-dollass-Wo-ehonlil---deposit-it
with him, and he will make us rich. •
____ . --4 -wonder-if- it herevreirifirciiiiellelfiesitt-people that _the majorityof men do-with their money as necesaity requires.There is not much choice for many of us. Philosophy, feelnomics and
frugality are all right in their places, but there is no fixed rule by which1 ii-dog can be made to wag his tail. lie- is governed by the occasionI whether it's a fight or a- frolic, _
1 have many times been in the wheat pit on the Chicago board of
.
trade, where 1,000 men were yelling. 'clawing each other likevrild beasts,1 when ftein Ole edge of the-pit a.srell known character noted for his keen,shrill voice would cry aloud: "This is a gay life." -
.- laughter and ridicule eometimes has a quieting effect. -Life, if not: "gay." j_e_te,rtainly ineer-ptii.lee-of:--tiwire - variatst'dnie--'iril- each haveour--own -individuality: P.sidt is himself alone. Ile can bt'• no one else.No g. neelatifiliiireoriauti. applicable alike to all can ever be successfully; carried,out.
I ' When AJain and Eve !lamed out.of Eden beneath the flaming swordI• they were apprised that the wOrld was all before them:- Since then Manin his wandering,' has iieele many .114coveries, many secrets of Maitrehe has unloeked, but the greatest of them all remains a mystery, that is,.i man himself. Gdd does not intend that his kingilom shall be filled withtounterfeit preeentnieute. We must.work out our own salvation, crystal-1 lize, harmaiiiie2 and purify and do it alone.
•-linow then _thy_seresumd net God to scan; the proper study ofmankind is.;man."
out spiting the eittliesra Soap. and I
do not believe there are better rem-
edies for one skin &make than the
Cuticura.Sosp and °int Aleut " Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkina, Waukegan. Ill.
liar.. 16. loll. Although Cull-curt -
Soali and Ointment avowed-by drug'---
gists and dealers everywhere, a inetile---;
pie of eaeh, with Z!!-page-book, will he
Maned free on application to "(NW  
witTel.` -̀bent.-U-Storthlf.-
John** t-olic. 
Ions returned- bisme-et-a-reerotterse- -
thinable hour. and among other-I
venire of a special etening he carried
a considerable gash on his forehead.
wife-demanded an- explanariturift
the wound.
'Melds' be 'termed 'bout, in' dear.'
des' bit gegen."
*lohp !Irma! How could you bite
yourtelf on the forehead?" eseclainted
his irritated helpmate.
This had presented no MM.-tittles to
the versatile John, if it had lazed the
credulity of his spouse.
"I stood on chair, ;Anew," he eV
claimed glibly.
• Paradise Lost.
"illingiey, why does Oldboy refuse
to speak to you? Tem used to be groat
friends."
"Yes, when we were-ba -ToroFIGIS7
lees married now"
"And what difference does that
make?"
"Well, the fact is, made bias a
handsome wedding present of a book.
and he hasn't spoken to me sinew"
"What was the book?"
"Paradise Lost.""
An Ananias.
'IL W. Smith--says levee. to live
in the entsurles in 'titter.'
"Humph! And the rascal was Wu







rics. So it seenia in -that bright
tutd-Iveautifirl (+dor, ,tire-eleldfully




And now cone,i a great writer mho says
that Ird are too„stiegy, that we i.hould
spend more money, eat better food, wear
better clothes, pay our friends' car fare.
That such a course is money well invested. 
r-11-1-ity -Ward needier is reported to hare
11.. O•ctr,iN ()it -
One type of person ..lves Inc question by-throwtrag--evee.at ling. away.bin1;•If artrtS, 1;.' tints tuts Tlineelf loose front thesi4.11e. Unfottu-
a!, re lam n • though the
.4 sprained ankle by never taking a step, or who. avoids
iottily as ?breech a tr..Z ( fl.i•,h." ‘11-'re Pulsse!telei broadcast., ecteet.,w-, A :. Ii!‘ .wfrt-. laves* of one who at 'Dunitas erne; g7-- nru• ;•;' cat ,,..rumpeted •1,el7ousetops! Would. M.' n". :". II • pear), triton. 
mitt is hit 
r;a4ltar at all.In the room, a ghost af•.. he not ientln to them alwa),.. lb._ !•trt•I ar .11113,eli : of tee • 'getverine. :limbs si!aking. fe•stenei
• working le his sinttP. :•41 fa, e- -Ara
41. torgeedt_cit_anier. tem.- a
• r-C2it _1 e tul. an an the. e-Xtrilon!, or" his In, "i4tes "Dement.'" Cuss'-
q•eetlenable h• ro cif a sensati: p31 
r• -.ler trial, whco4At .-eare from the
-flit. that* d
colefirrt 
tu ..; .P.•rihr, FliPt la. perbaps letters. 'fie gee_ on clifying and.1iTe.1•T'
1.4900.•'•,0 Or • •dokstattlins that e12....a.t•ee.. • eofe, Cse.,re flair le .0 
_ _ . 
-1- 71 ,essiors.e-t)and‘s wirrree trelna etay:isnurof rtetriteet-tad beea Trite
4.:.‘,41.t- "fr,.i h., tile, alinr.'', .. .








asret;lt Cosset. s 11-.41fiat wino of New1r......rx I ',lir, en.mlgli?r_Lok.hla.ifig'fe • paw.. • fte,••pter.•111......gt he 11141,11..0.-Vilielief0A. tlw yes
Pan brifig 1.1,011 I've Kaillirjr1c0 to : 1_%01•11 to spa% tar...4ramos Itta.-k•f0.', tlfsiiirorallp 116•1'frtiodshise -1.110- PartPan1.-.1 liana... stet t',4111.141,1 11,-re ts• o•,•tryl sad illsolisduck shouts TauTeri &ad.
eitAPTES 1-1.--(ContInved.)
fable 'nip; rear*ambitions. a.-bleirements in an odder
----4trieebed-ttes7_,___ustAm_mistit
another• life. daily erentIonal
Whim forced to fealization of the fart
that- this-watt thi--rtral-nr--tCar."•:-'rhr
phrase,. "This ends WI punctuated
satinl-confearkmit---wtonity7
notonously, repeated over and over.,
With the same falling Inflection. Coast '
deticted asat-o-weeti. soreeeetr:
of regret for his "rime, *eve insurer
blasted tbem. •
A shrill clamor of th• t.4..towee
bell electrified them all. Doubts cried
out. Illackstock juinge:d up and
stumbled into the hall. Coast, rising.
beard hits voice.
"Yes. Tell them. to come tip"
He returned. almost reeling.--.'liere. • ""-.4.-1""-''
Dundee." he staid. slowly, -you e•cana____,=4 1
_In. Will you,  like-a amid feliove24--




tts sedety chains . . .
Abruptly be was that
Stsckstocles tem_per jiad_underecine__a_
his release bad been managed so halbert's* ?batter . .1
Ant. rook who was a . honer eons-
Ope 411,-lha 1111110 in groan-
tat with. a misery to Ma std. ant Alte
doctor offered to proscribe for bet
ifs e out to tbs ntIttlin Mold. P0104
Out a 'peened or stamp snore, stirred
in 11111110 11111011rd and stain.
Med. on %moo anti-/me pepswr, and
banded the dose to ihe nutlet er, trIllteg
her to tube- it one to ni ins swallow.
Mary turned up with a new .pain. This
time it was In her other side. iler
--esuployer 'offered to mit her ostrittet
dose of his medicine
"No suit?" Ned Mary, firmly.
-meter renteetrtir rod: &whirl -bift11117,-
den. got My Mind made up never ogle
to drink molten' what water won't• .• iftly and quietly that  only  
Aliti111_11a1Lbearti-nethlaa_etg_ag_rfe"a_treire' to dome_ bouststirtoly,___4e4a_
ERUPTION COVERED BODY
blue, bad agouti-night'flooding SollitiaL fleshed and streteneenee eseetsee.
Change rC0011 PasSIVII surrender to
' his fate the man had passed to a mood
se active resistance. Somehow in-
ettnettroly. Ceast joettued to _AMIN -
this in 'the surcharged. tense atmos-
phere or that moment lie shot a
swift. suspicious look at the man, and
caught in return a !oak of low emitting
and desperation.
- He-saw Slackstock in a. pose of at-
tention. listening. every sense alert
every muscle flexee-a teen gathering
himself together as a cat about to
Spring
The elevator was TA, scar
floor.
"Ety_ God!" -Hischer-ock wit-levered:- 1 -werting Ilea; and again his et, -
'were blazing. fool 'em yet!"
The tnan,-turned swiftly. Outild••
tho elevator gate
ear a confusion of footfalls and
Voices. a knocking on the deor. And
euddecly be understood what Mack-
stock intended. Already he had re-
_ gained the side table and snatched up
the pistol He turned with It lifted.
"They shan't heve rte- he -cried. and
teversed it to his temple
"Twt 'mot- roast screamed uncon-
sciously- With almost incredible .
swiftness of 11-CtiON ti.. filing 
upon Illackstock Ind seized the pistol,
. deflected. It toward the ceiling. It
exploded _
'Cr r a moment longer he was strafe-
sling frantically with illa•-kseek to
tart, the man from .seiviestriet.•:o
Then. withcea earning he was seized.
and dragged away, bait:lila the piste4.-
A strarge band enatched ,that--atesy.
Other hands' h!s arms to
1,1413' for fr.-edom tor
an ir.stani. !bon t., r s'10, Ur:a
• with. aiuizen.rr.
'• ..steck towered 
trg him mit. • Ten's
it.' s (1,1rir
i '43S- 1.--1.C!al • :
te
vrt-04.0 5-C6ttr •tr•
hank _cse:1-. 3?`IfT. - .."





." ' *". ot • .
.! • 4 him gia
- -
• L.A.e - I br.'* tt-fr-
^  , 4 -1• a I ,t• Pni ard
qu.--etiy. 1 .
ly ebeest : • -1 pow
re.I.,r 1•-.ird them to •adopt the method
any person
.s ett y mg. odd. corners- hete. and. there, fille whole-liTix-e;...tiritaft4S- and. trunkS, • -tty- fra.iiittionTir custom let ter, find-this/1 way4s-vehe-sittie.- .:They- de ̀not .-air1,34 -NtiteriTitist. people cannot affotttrim -for. ettiim imwmtay-,.-.--hut...tbey end by ithwaseionabi.









are skillfully and fully cooked
at the factory-reatie to 
direct from package with
cream and sugar if you hie.
These thin bits _tossikid_
corn (sold by grocers) le





--• . ' • I. " 4




• 'elope. ut aspirations, fears, opinion:1; lore, r
away is rcallyt_no solution, at ail. 'That is ;needy
t.
- Knew Something About it. -
TI•e small boy of the household was
not notably proficient In sacred lore,
but %beg his sister asked him, "Where
was Solomon's temple?" he indignant-
retorted:
"Don't you think I know anything?"
She assured him that she did not
doubt that be knew, but urged him to
state for her benefit.
Though not crediting her sincerity.
he Ensile exclaimed. tartly:
"On the side of his head. of amino.
*Veto other-tbiki Tfyou sposs
Ile a toot?"
- fait
Mrs. Murphy-So your son Mutts
fell from his -thryoplane? Sure. 01
thought he was learnIre to fly In a
corrispondence school.
Mrs. Casey -- lie wall. but _ be
ehtopped short in the middle of a les-
son.-Lippineotts.
FAR METTER THAR grrwra.
gtntLIViels. aqui It can be taken 
with
Clime mabek cures male:Ireton::
Vatrintivir -116:raillifirlide.rntedliont.dtrho:km.ougelniagtitin g no re-
and Wog completely
ken down In health. MIllstr Ralielk•
elected a permanent cure."-W. F. Mart.
or MIsr-lialic rarittL-Cwald Wrishilde
•
wassonsins That .
Brown—What reason bare you for 
hattag Blankr
Itinttb-Well you spe. Ite's a relative
of mine. and-
Brown - Tea, yes, I know, but' what
òther reason 7-Harper's Bazar.





- air out on all occasions.**
"I bet there-
-- he hasn't." -
"When's that?"
Mrs. Whitlow', Soothing Syrup for Ch Minn
tetabing, pollens the gum*, reduces InCam m a
lion. attars ;mishears. wind colic. Me • Wale.
The Bianco Game.
'Toe can't fool all the people all
th.tlthe."
**mu ilea' aced to;__If you can fool wAN-TED
riser of the people *mei -of the time= 
you can make a good living." 4 dor w rivtrte,
--a-doliew-ntainoite a
Ifirbli_-.1*TO waited an hour for imILIL17 -tattle hOlvalech- he mleams-her.- _
to get your hat on straight.
Wiley--Welli I've waited longer
Huta eat 
tiM814-
for you he get  your feet oa
is
impracticability.
This thing of ding In Kerne as the
Rornans do Is not always the best
plan, says the Popular Magazine. U
you don't believe It Miss Jane Addams,
the famous sociological worker of Chi-
cago, will tell you a story to prove it.
Miss Addams knew a wealthy wom-
an who delighted In doing works of
charity, such as. sending ISissionaries
to foreign fields and on ode °Cation
she put up the money to send a m's-
• t° the Caroline Islands_ Soon
after his arrival on the scene of his
activities the religious man sent Me'
bousfactress a photograph of himself
and his wife.
Whereupon the rich woman wrote
of God a, letter, suggesting
that his wife, In order to win the con-
fidence of the natives, should throw
away her fine clothes and went the
costume of the islands. Two menthe
later she received this answer:
"Inclesed Is the complete costume
worn by native women. My wife
awaits farther word from you Von
adopUng
The native dress - consisted of a
piece of woven straw, two inches wide
and _eight inches long.
Reverses ii Sweet.. - -
"The drinks is on me." saki the little
man with the greasy vest "I'm feeble
good and I don't rare what herniate"-
"Whaesmatter:" said the barkeep.
"Birthday?" e
"No." replied the- little mat. "I
took my wife down to the river to the
Echo rocks and she's so dufn mad
She's speechless. for the first time in
her life She didn't get-111-1W -litst
word. Here's to the echo "-Cincin-
nati" Enquirer.
To remove nicotine from the teeth,
disinfect the mouth and purify the
breath after sinoktag raitIne Is a
boon to all. At druggists..ibe a box
or sent postpaid tip receipt of price by
The Paxton Ttilrei Co Boston. Mass.
Where the. Lpeis , Was.






  • aratatis s'-..a.
norm fails to Iliestent
Nair to ite Tolitiirs. Omen.
balt !alit .
FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
Some women complain that they periodically suffer from dull and beery feet;
lags, or dizziness in the bead, nervousness, pain and bearing-down feelings which
should not occur to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman is subject
. to these pains at some time in her lice, doe to abnormal conditions in life, such
es corsets, over-taxed strength, bed air, poor or improper food, wet feet, sluggish
liver, etc. A regulator and female tonic made from native medicinal roots wick
pure glycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PItESCRIP111.11,
has proven its vane in thousands of aeons, him the following:
Km. Dona IL MARINI. of Auburn. Nebr., Roots 1, leir we"
thought I would write you in regard to what your medirtnes hour
en» tor Ina. I have owed them for thirty yams for female trouble
an sailleareil weakness irrith the very beat result. and they bare roved
of dollars Is doctors' Wk. I boy the 'Favorite Present.
Ziktird.klas Medical tiboovery ' and take them towbar. I seem
Em
amtppointed Is your remedies and take plessure in rectemmendhall
to any rtzffariney lady. lam now aPmet fifty roars old: fit
I took rem medicines, both kinds. end I Med thugs* yaw
and left me rat and healthy. 1 f like a _mune
If any lady parse to write it-al' IMAM dims. 
&stood wom of your zosibenee - • •
Da. PitaCa'S Getter FAKTLY DOCTOR BOOK, The Peapiell
Common Sense Medical Adviser, weedy revised up-to-date
editioa-of 1006 pages, answers hosts of delicate guestioos
which every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Sent free in -cloth binding to any address on receipt of 31
011C-Cent stamps. to DOOM Gam of wrapping and mailing ally.
L. DaUCLAS
SHOES
W. L Douglas exakes and sells
more $4.00 shoes than any other
manufacturer in the world.
$2.50$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50&$5.00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND DON'S
W. L. Douglas $4.00 to.4.50 $.1.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
On• pair of W. L. Douglas .115.00 or $11.30 Baps' albees morn
positively doalmarar too pain of *tate mains.
Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more Roe shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world? BECAUSE: be
stamps his name and price on the bettomona guarantees the
value, which protects the wearer against high prices and in-
ferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE: they are the most
economical and setisfactory ; you can mve money by wearing
W.LDouglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no equal foe style,
-1St and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W. L
If your ckaio Cana, t supply W. L. Dooslas *hos, aria W. L. Doar4s. Eno kiss, Mass., for cadil
gibtaii mat everyahine darer, charms prepaid. Moor Cedar atnetele AWL
t lte$wjeblje, Over Fly Mill,on tree
Samples gives away each year. The eon-
-state and increasing maim from relnPled
14.t 'As the serene,- -nieritet hilt,. 
El*. the antiserrie jw,eNier to be shakes
-into' the shoos for Tired,. Aching, Swollen
-Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Alien
S. Olmsted, i.e Roy, N.
'One ought, every day at Mast to
tear a little song, read a good poem
see a fine picture and, if it were pos
table, to speak a few reasonahlt
words."-Goethe.
• As a stimulant an ounce of censure






ar *as It Iitisflh. IOU).
lay Ai', awe Jn
ery is her aide Anti Ws
o preset-Hut fur her
he dieing room. rodfot
of game mires, stirred
sh mustard and 'pries
toyenits pepper, and
P to the sufferer. tellies
forth at one swinger.
verelnr-rer-meter-initere
with a new .pals. Thie
her other side. Her
d to Ittle-ber-estite
dein*
Id Mary, firmly. "FM
U yaw,- ariaar-1 -Sqtrlaci





ago thiswinter I had
hat covered my %hole
ego lt Permed as if I
tt Eng cattle out In
I my bark awl spread
my u hole body and
ly knee's, also my arm._
elbo-Ws. Wberi-T
de sorruk_and t he_ _
and "burning kept me 
I tried several reme-
-
'Tulin:is Remedies. 1
ra Rosy and chti5urs
. for
But and thef com-
e of eczema, Ihare
r the Mee se elnett. I
I -biotin' nesessaim
... ere 1..0
le Cunt ura Soap and
I -only used tin= 4 -
I could see-they were
and the terrible
red In the home) at 
bow I suffered, 
_
j toast mini ointment
...ter_Antie_s bat
utleura Hoop, and I
here are Iwtter rem-
iln discalie than the
I Ohit (Gent " Signed)
Line Waukegan. 11E.
Although Cutleuffi -
DA are mild-by drug-- --
everywhere, -a- sew- ,
22-pager book. will he
triplication to ..•Catly` 
Wet.
•
4- mumte other so*.
I etenine he carried
ish on his forehead.
!d alt---exPlanation-Of
'sued 'bout, m'
How could you bite
meheadr exclaimed
nate.
ted no dIfileultles to
, If it had Lased tbe
'use-
hr. y'kuaw." he es
se 1.4ret.
does Oldboy refuge
r.011 111154 tO fie groat
,re-ts—bachefore; but
orence does that
Iii. I made him a
present of a book
Len to nue silICO:*
boOkr
tenths.
ysho love* to live
I, t e r ."
he rarcal was bons
irthday and named
Klee.













  NEVER ENTIRELY .1111Piii=OHT
 -fit* Itatelvira le Greet Itatille
Airs, Despite /wools ef Must
u IP 41111. .finentousim
;
BISHOPS FAVOR RAISING AIM THIS IS AMOUNT. OF OWLS SAM*
At.A11151.4ist1lifs.   _ _ .1.0/411.1123101.,_ -: •
WARM CONTEST EXPECTED LEVEES OVEN A BIG SLICE
Confetencs in Session at Minn-
. orbs Will Gire imitates ?is et•
NW
Ifitiesepolia.-:The American pettHilii pre
tot, Jar to let testi-let-el
-by tJmum,ii rifles ea 41 abet et amuse-




is is the gist.. a mien t iorPactatt
- to the general -eonferetive of time Meth-
odist Emacupal thurch by the board le
bishope. , •
A demonstration which greeted Iliehop
dbarl Cratiston's reading of the reioin-
- dation was taken as indicating 
is
lively debate on the question when it
mamma up fur -a rote.- • .
A motion declaring that the rule "al-
Valley Congressmen Bops to Get Annual
Appropriattosi_ei Lime Amount
-____jes-Pgareiljan Yuan 144. 
Wien end unreal in the chinch," and
risking that it be referred to a committee
waaptemptly_ vuted_rio.wri, argurbelitilie-•
--14----preseetee-thet the- full- conference
was "going to settle that question and
So one rim." -
mistietitaegainst_eontiusting.theent
annieement law as presented were:
The majority of church-goers never
hare refrained froze dancing and the-
eters bemuse of the church, and the vio-
lation of this rule has tended to bring
all shurch discipline into contempt; that
Assay people regard Shakespeare on the
Maire is being as good as Shakespeare
in a book; that many people rifuee to
tends-sun all places because some of them
are bad just as much as they would re
• fuse to condemn all novels because some
-bevels are not proper; that gambling l.
fundamentally; wrong aud does not need'
.lisle to prohibit it. _
• In adopting a resolUtion denouncing
retar of A ture James -Wilson
for emeptesig the lionoriihiirnitine p
- of a brewers' congress in, Chicago last
Ortobir„ the conference declared Presi-
Meat Taft, Seefetarle-Wilson and Secre-
tary of State Knoe "lave forfeited all
• dishing on the fixture- franehise of the
Chrietlan arrel-sober-mrsOrhoosFo
tion," because they had ignored appeals
that no government official attend the
eerie-rims. _
Memorial to Maj. Batt.
-%‘ a-hington.--The life of -Maj. Arehi-
641 W. Butt, aseisoldier, neeepaper
Man, aide to presidents and lodge Intent-
r, hernie-deith au -the- Titanic,
. were renimemmated by his erommanders-
in-chief pie.idelit,- a secretary of war,
a stealer or Ia,, native 41ate, a content-
pora i,p t li.e.:eiewspe per - Seim azol • the
ii.tv el til.i-mcs, at an impressive
naarwe s-ervhe hoer,. .
Bold Tornado Orin.
wa:ta,
teresd after .the tire drille in the cities.
• Las beet inaugurated by Miss Matti!
It:-.11!404.A1 of the Enterprise School,
here., Recent storms iii OkIshiuna in-
up on .041 and they run to_ the nearest
• tormoto eare, whiai is a quarter
sole iistey.
-- W'i.sbiimgtnmi,-lt .viat a lard fight;
but Nenator Leroy Peres; :nun out *lieu
th . a • cone e 4' 'settee after




Beebthere, like the poor, we hate
quays with us. They sever ladoellie
t e Tbe rising army each rfiri h
  by .ast impalas rainy at le-
males..and each individual is. of
course, defeated and led away to the
slaughter, yet. hi spite of. Ibis fast.
tbe.baebelor still persists.
Many things eoispire le keep him
lore who live hi cities learn to'
be very comfortable. They can Mu
Mile their home decorations to suit
thititooliria- and eai if any tlwebi ag
home a friend to dimmer without any
eriliclantimin_the-nianagemenL.
Bachelors who live In cities ran ales
eat and *Ink what they pleas* with.
out telethon:see as so far all Re
material comforts are concerned. Mel
CAD regulate their ‘11111,11 to suit UMW
selves.
On the ollaer band, the thins that
depletes the ranks of the bachelor,
more than anything else Is lonesome.
nes.. Many bachelors are willing to
put up with &Imola any kind of. hard
life so long as they cats get tomeolle
to shore It with. Ease and hisurY
are, after all, among the:minor...con-
cerns: lifter a lifieholor bar imp*
nested them-fer-s eufflelerstimmth of
time. be Is Willing to get married, it
only to base someone to quarrel with.
Matt Is always -looking for trouble.-
-
Life.
Fully Aselfitni" - -
Ray II palter, the author, II MI af!
gumeet on immigration at fervereitelk
cited. the marvelous speed wherewith
Lb. inimigrant family, be it -
Or what not.
lated Into the national- Him - - - -
- "As Instance of this assimilation *o-
vals to rotor Its said. "I *noir-
worthy Neapolitan,. one Paoli -Cenci.-
earsti-tolitis country-Us •
ago. Paoli's little son, leranceaco. an
American citizen of seven, looked up
from life iiFirrol Me other eve-
aing to ask:
harbors hill as repertel Noble dela
rum (be bombe, agreed to meor.
e in liss measure the Percy amend-
anent neer t appropria son
the Ilissiesippi river from $3,50 .000, *s-
prat-Mei for in the house bill, to 56,000,-
000. The other provision urged by 'Sen-
ator Percy, that $4,000,000 of this
amount ahoilld:W expended in levee con-
strUction wee also adopted._
The friends of the -Mississippi river in
Ciligifress are jubilant- tonight at the *e-
llen of the senate coninieree commit-
tee, .a pre. Ict t a t Wit res
au annual appropriation of at least $6,-
090_,MM. fur _the_ river,
The cominerceLeonsweittie Wiltite-Port_
the hill -to the senate.. The :committee
eonaidered the rivers and liaibess bill
in- executive session.
LATE --CROP IN THE DELTA
May Be Saved From Ravages of the
. Bell Weevil. -
Waabington.-The present overflow of
the Mississippi river, which has inun-
dated extensite areas of fertile -farm
lands, .will make it entirely impossible
to plant in many counties in A os!ase,
Mississippi and Louisiana beer about-
May 20, and the planters desire t know
to what extent the crop_of 1913 will be
damaged Sr the bon' weevil if planting
is delayed until that time, as one of the
aining • pro6table crop
of- cotton where boll weevil 'lithe is-
early pleating.
Secretary.„Eilson of the department of
agriculture Ally* that the v,•ry great im-
portance of early plantaeg has been
le beyond any doubt whatever, but ,_I3' 
resented the sueposed Impeach-
thatm nt of his stock of Information,there are circumstances in the pres-
ent situation which show that during the
current 'season at plantitig may be to)-
without AnyAreat riskq of injury
item the tell weevil. It must be under-
stood, however, that this adeiee about
late plentermeshoutl not be taken to mii-
imize to the .lifzbtest ilegvee the ire-
-portertreeefeearly- planting
conditions.- • .
DOES YOUR SACK ACHE?
Ashes and Twinges Polled to Hidden
- Kidney Trouble.
Neve you a lame back, achlut day
ant night? Do you feel a sharp pain
aftlir bending over? When the kidney'









- ney trouble, hay.
tag ran down In
weight froth 220






untold annoyance. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me after doctors failed
and I have had no trouble since."
"When your Back le Lame, Remem-
ber the Name-DOAN'S."50c all stores.
Foster,Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. T.
Rig Drop in Cotten
New Orleans.--The price of cotton
broke nearly -42 a bale in the local
future market Wednesiay as the re*
stilt of -heavy smiling in all three of the
Dirge ;markets of the world. The selling
began in •Liverpoel before tlie Ameri-
ean markets opened-end. extended to
thie market on the first call. The Un-
dertone was .weak all the morning and
--wriew-,41te- mast, emtier_
were 36 to 39- rents moiler Tuesday's
lel and Peaailtsa
--rt.  tout ..Me.-Jes. ala -Meyer.--
- :ream out. who has hest six children and
• o chi-44N farm by floods., has -started to
-11:116-e-kgo inet itifflon of- charity with
eent.!._ bus pocket. lie *ill cover the
destance efoot. --
-After the 1:31Tritton cam wave
• h:s two son. mid four daughters,
what  remained of his
Ma., tem fortune anit.elarted a farm a
Hickman, Ky.' Theilebil there destroyed
• elecleesi-s and everything- else Vire,
• few od-ls end emis: These be witditaid
st:.rtied for Cite-ego. -
-
Railroad Company Indicted.
cleesgo.-The Illinois Cs dine Railroad
'Company wile indicted by a federal
(target with tm44atinii
go%ernment laws regunttng the
New York Aida Flood Sueerera.--
Memphia..--A donation of 5070 for
the flood sufferers of the val-
-meeel Wo.tlins-ete:f by  _the Xs:
York .Coiton..Extbange: The money is
to be used, not for the.-,relicf emir at
preAeni swing condurted Itv.V the govern-
ment end local committee-I, but will be
A nt in assisting the farmers after
the wals--;-i '• Sas sub...hieit I he done ma
came unhectildel and unseught. Only •
litief nets, stating that the -Veer
exehange deeply•oympathirsel with the
suffen-rs aes-ompenied the cheek.
. Banquet te Dewey. .
- In commemoration et
the victory of the American *Pet la
the brittle of Manila bay, fourteen.yeare
-therty--strierientg-otikers
mind Negev, the hereof the oecasioa,
indietine t eha 4 t
speepitay eitit s Oa. ofi
, of exttlea.lit-_11thil from -Nisseissippi. to.
litiempe without luspectiOn when, the
sWiratejtilifflietiesel by Secret airy




toastquAter, proposed a toast tor near
of W Menteempry of New York. a
. The dled )111* tadt.I
crag wyeer age. Mr. Ntiontevimery
II:a, tier of
-blest uses -betie-yearee44a-Sy or to
be a little Sy from tlye,Srst.,-77.
tASTOillA
Timbal:Ind You Have Always Bought, sad whieb has beas
Is for over 80 year., ha, borne the lignatur• of
and has been made wider his per.
-wind supervision sines its Infatiey.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Espertments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wallis and Chlidzeu-Experieneo against iiaPerissulatte
What Is CASTOR1A
Vastesk Atannissa sabittitans for Caster 0111,_ Paso.
torte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It le Pleasant. It
contains =Attica. Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic,
substance. ILI age in its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays .7everlohness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and 'Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Illothor's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of
An Exception to the-Rain u KILLER nacTir immilmol.e&.





anti hi nii. fitianine
tatt4 effective
sent prepaid feral&
SAM/1.D SOMI RS 1011.1istb A.e Brookfte, NY,
treeeardd Mules do tat:7; 
vroer 
;h ; Corongterl mat. and better garter;
NIVE. nd steViliatiewon &MI tat, iadahrZasT more rapaUlyi.aal  welt a.la
bosom j UOI .E..wntimon whew led-ssa. 
- -Cottonseed hleat4ind Cottonseed Huai 
Per lirootnes or Nursing Stock, mares. tows--‘140,eirse Street It impsetany.‘Cuab9e. tw., oetter Uttar' Ray, far rt,par.r WNW Cow
VMS; for tree Booklet Containing muck valuable taw-spatial' s. ralilWa
#0.1111110.111
Special Offerle
This paper is printed fiouii ink made in Sdiannah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO.. Savannah, Ga. Price 6 cents
per pOund. F. 0. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.
WHY MEN DRINK !P. tEri!,6,%,111.,TWATIOL CaElt-TIITSENT Ali kW.). FRAIL. ADDAMS
TIEMLIT1111101%--112 PAK AVENUE. RTIRMIL MIXARSAS
-field, and has s;nee 1)een Ine of
Its good eitiaen-,.- 3laytivotiAtes-







ILSON'S CAREER -1--4.•.• ALINSPIRATION
.7 Young Men of the Country May,. +
- - Alp to - Hlin--14 i
Master of His Calling. . - 4:4
Lj 
AS EDUCATOR-AND EXECUTIVE 4- -
• 4.
in-Partfeular, His Record as the boy.
szetor 
Worthy of Highest Po-Salon :In ' 44
) 44
- - IN bas not heaid of the•oitufo of Womb + 
. •).% boy over;:tr!ictilok.". h441i t-tiLsvelt- illkde yea-a-4kt iftli! 44
0) tow Wilson. . - ,• • - , i +,_.• , WoodrJw %%Ilion Woii_. tioro • in , •3 •liffiron.-Traiiii-O.- lie!-rttaiwr 2titli. -s-. • is34;. His Nth," aas tlre itev. Joseph • - 4.,• .R. Wilson •and one of the most In-
,









The !wife ptit- to the price, on a these
items and especially, on all. Two Horse -.
  -Turning flows.-
Attbeago-oI -ma essorit'his babe;• moved to•Augusta. Georgia. where he  • took charge of one of the largest andmost inatientlal churches in the '
• about 15.0011 inhabitants, and it was
,south. Augusta wog then a city of . ,
i (01"--- -VERY RESPECTF.0 Y • here that the boyhood of the futuregovernor of New 'Jersey and presi- :Bit 9*-1-114--C--1•1"717-UrdaeLise ;71" .7r77•--1-- 71 F7‘7:1:---Y-1. F-1---------  -•_ . ilevt mrprIdeilitiiiistiiii apeet. 1 --- • - ---l-- - --------- - * --4
_ t- ReY. -Wilson mo-ved_ to Columbia, , - - . •* South Carolina, In Abe Autumn of ..__A___,-t-a rii•ent --nieetirg of _Lhel
_ I
• tbe ilouthern Theologfcal Seminary s
uusaru of trustees of the Mier:*41.1870 and became li- teacher in
!hoot teachers were elected fori• Ilt M11. llJ0141 
watch positliM be held for fottr years. th -eiiiiieing year as idows:
 but moit of his training was under I F. E. McReynolds. principal:
9/4\49ApRAIMN1110%."..A A.0„..A..„111111111111re • ItIllAlt.e,11411.1 A.,91AriAN,4,‘ • woodroo coounood to attend school, -
A .ON ERROR 
the direct supervision of his father. Jas Jones, assistant: Miss RubyCOMM and In spite of his. late Years to Wear start at books be mint qualilled for , assistant: Collie Ilale. 8th
Numa Wear, 7th




In the auturon of 183 he entered
cw,arols seinnat grade: Mrs.
grade: Miss Lula Holland, 5th
tor°11Daeg:Idansocin aet."I leovAen.teeNno
Princeton Training Valuable. 






All new stock, fresh, clean, wholesome and
. at lowest prices consistent with quality.
by .Many Mitray People . Princeton. where he graduated with grade: Miss Tommie Kirkland,_. the claas of 114._._ills--gstag wortit-4th-grat% t-MIST -Miggie trous-  ,______. ----- ------: -to-liar-4i was fortunate, for it gavehim at an impressionable age an op- %,
ton. .3rd grade: Miss Verna
It's a common error ' portuntty to understand the north. Ro.e.-ts•on, 2nd grade: lliFsTo plastor the acking l.ack, 
era, as a ell as tbe southern, point Hontas Dunn, 1st grade.of view....' To rub with linifr(nt, rheu- In t he autumn of 1585 he was 1912 Exastiaatitits.-niatic joints: ' called to the chair of history antrisCe ! 
National fence, and byallineass,_
lit cal economy In Itryn Mawr Col- I c'&11lege. This he held for three years.ItidneYs.7 -
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